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CHATS LAKE PLAYGROUND HAS
ROOM FOR MORE DEVELOPMENT
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ARNPRIOR, ONT., THURSDAY, AUGUST6, 1936
STANDING CUP TO
CUP WON
ARTHURJ. FARMER More Rain, More BROOKER
BY DR. A. H. REID

Sun, Less Heat in
July Than Usual

Subscription—$2.00 per Year

A BRAESIDE COUPLE ATTAINED
30th ANNIVERSARY OF WEDDING

}nen:

The Standing cup at the ArnThe Brooker trophy competition
prior golf club was won on Wed-|°
was concluded over the week-end
Although Several Locations Are Highlynesday last by Mr. Arthur J.
Develope
at the Arnprior golf club and Dr.
‘Thereare Other Locations where Summer Homes d Farmer, he defeating Mr. Eddie
A. H, Reid was winner with a et Mr. and Mrs. N. A. McKinnon Wedded in Arnprior on
Houston is
j the final.
Aug. 4, 1886, by Rev. D. J. McLean—Neith
Will Undoubtedly be Built
score of 128 for the 36 holes.
Donated a few years ago by Mr.
erIs EnThis is an annual event among
R. O. Standing of (Chats Falls, July Failed To Produce
joying Good Health and Day Observed
Quietly
eight club members, the eight be‘Best Type of Holiday
Quite a numbey of years have there have been numerous interMANY AT A DINNER
fing Messrs. N. Allan ‘Campbell,
passed since the first summer esting contests for this trophy.
Weather and Crops
Congratulations are extended to
, HONORING VISITOR home was built cn Chats
Steele Campbell, Hugh Cranston, Mr.
This year there were about forty
and Mrs. A. N. McKinnon of A STUBBORN FIGHT
lake and
Are
Ham
per
Stewart
E.
Houston,
Per
Larsen,
ed
whether the first such
Braeside who attained on Tuesday
places.. of players in the competition.
AT WOODSHED FIRE
W. Moe, Herold MeGregor and Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. J.T. Craig of tempoiary abode were
the fiftieth anniversary cf their
at Nonway
Weather in July, being some- Reid.
Maple Grove farm, Fitzroy Har- Bay, Marsh
all's bay, Roddy’s bay
marriage,
A blaze which Save the
what cooler than usual and acbor, gave a dinner on July 31st, or elsew
firemer
here on the shores of the
At the Presbyterian manse, Arn- a stubborn fight on Sat
compa
nied
by-sli
ghtly more rain19236, in henor of their — nephew, lake, The
urday atChronicle aces not know
prior,
on
Aug.
tern
4,
1886,
ocn
Rev.
D.
fall
of
J,
than
last week broke out in
usual has resulted in NAMED TREASURER
Lenard Moorhcuse of God’s Lake, but
.
certain it is that today a creat
McLean united in marriage Mr. A. the woodshed at
marring to a certain degree the
Mr.
Baptists
Manitoba, who has been home on number of peopl
RELIGIOUS
GROUP
The public is cordially invited to pleasu
N.
e really enjoy
McKinn
on and Miss Isobel Car- Charbonneau's residence
res of those who have been
on Har@ holiday.
holiday periods at various points attend a horticultural meeting in
michezel,
Witnesses
were
Miss Tiett street,
holidaying in ‘this area.
There were twenty-three par- along beth the Ontar
Rev.
Sister
Mary
Cleophas, Sara McVean, later Mrs. John
io and Que- the council chamber of the town
And although
The cause of tha
rainfall
was iormerly of Arnprior, who has
tocof a ievely dinner, those pre- bec shores of the
hall on Friday evening, August greate
‘lake,
McGregor of Burnstown, now de- known.
he shed was
r than usual, there has been been attache
seri being Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
d to Alberta convents
And the end, as far as building 7th, at 8 o’cleck D.S.T., when Mr. more cr less
ceased, and Mr. Alex. Carmichael, of weed a
the fir
of a drought for the for the past few years, has
Mocrehouse, Hamilton; Mrs. H. is concerned, is not in
been
Sight: not C. A. Cruikshank, Canadian re- past week or more with the result
brother cf the bride, also deceased. the piles. 7making
transfe
rred
Horning and daughter, Woodstock; nearly,
t2
the
mother house
presentative of a Holland bulb that
,
Mrs. McKinnon has three broth- the fire fighters to
some crOps in the district are at Heathfield, Ont., near
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Moorhouse
Kingston, érs living, Donald
Several new cottages were built firm, will be present and will not coming along as
and William water on it,
well
as
could
of the Sisters of “Charity of the
of Arnprior: Mrs. Sam Hutson, in the Sand Point
area this year. show a unique series of slides de- be desired,
Carmichael of Brzeside and DunHouse of Providence and has been
Myr. and Mrs. Milton Cochran and And at Roddy’s also
where at pre- picting much that is of real interA peculiar
feature
of
he appointed treasurer ef that group. can of Sand Point but Mr. McKin- lee house were
son, John, Almonte: Mr. and. Mrs. sent three new cones are
non is the only one cf a large troyed, but ap
in process est in bulbs. and pulb- cultura. month’s weather is that accomWith Rev. Sister Mary Helen
Stewart Hutson, Miss
Myrtle < construction, they being
family living today.
owned The showingis, of course, free to panying the greater than average she came
flooding the floor
to Arnprior a couple of
Brown, Mr. M. Gilchrist, Mr. and by Messrs. Rudolph Olivie
Their family of two daughters done to the "ront
r, Frank all whe. care to ‘attend.
rainfall is the
fact
that
there
weeks
ago
and
here
Mrs. Olives Laughlin, Miss Jean Caruso and George Roy.
both have
In addition,
Mr. Cruikshank were more hours of sunshi
Also at
ne in been enjoying a holiday period at and four sons have all visited house,
Moorhouse, Kinburn; Mrs. Wesly Sandy Beach and elsew
them within the past month with
here con- will be very pleased tO answer, the month of July than is
Mr. Charbonneau
custhe Sacred Heart convent.
Petipiece, Mrs. Alfred Finley, Mr. struction has been under way.
questions
concerins bulbs and tomary in that month.
exception cf the oldest son, Lloyd, at the time.
On
Wednes
they
return
10
ed
day
C, Byers, Ottawa; Mr. ElaneCraig,
At those points where the larger bulb culture.
According to the meteorological Kingston and were accompanied of Chicago.
fitzrov Herbor.
beaches favor bathing ang water
The family are Mrs. H. Bradford
records kept by field husbandry by Rev. Sister Mary Charles.
recreations the majority of the
of Braeside, Mrs. Dr. J. D. Mills
division, central expermental farm
HAS NEW FEATURES
of Toronto, Lloyd of Chicago,
best sites have been pre-empted in
the total rainfall for July has been |.
Hiram
of
Ottawa,
past years but elsewhere on the
Dr.
John A. of
4.27 inches as compared with the
There was a very large number
An innovation at the Kenwood 46-year average of 3.63 inches.
Detroit and Neil of Arnprior: also
lake shore are many, many locaof-customers at the Beattie servies
The Horticultural fall flower tions that are favor
there
are
six
grandchildren.
able to the 2s- Mills Limited plant this year, and
During July a total of 301.0
Station on Saturday.
Mr. Sylvester Brennan, B.A,
show will be held Saturday, Aug. tablishmen
In the
Mrs. McKinnon is in her 75th
t of summer homes; one much enjoyed by employees
15th, in the Gardner Block during some of these front on or are ad- is a cessation of manufacturing hours of bright sunshine were re- who returned to Arnprior recently year and Mr. McKinnon in his change-over from the old to vhe.
corded
which
‘is
29
hours
move
hew pumps, only one customer
completing a term as instructor in
afternoon“and early evening,
88th year and as neither is enjoyjacent to small sections of sandy this week and a ‘consequent week's than average. No days were
was lost.
a government school at Nassau,
At no time was the |
Will all members. refer to their beach others favor
ing very good health at present
ed by people holiday to practically all the em- totally overcast.
;
,
B.W.I., crossed by water to Miami,
Staticn without gasoline, but one
year ‘book for details, and plan to with ideas that do not run to ployees in the factory.
Of necesthey
spent
the
day
very
quietly.
The mean temperature during Florida, and made the trip home
customer wanted at one time one ;
bring as many exhibits as possible Swimm
ing, are on unusually at- sity, a few men are working in Juy has been 67.2 degrees which by land, a variance from the The congratulations of all are ac- particular
brand and did not ear:
to make this show the best yet.
some departments, as is the office is 1.7 degrees cooler than average.
companied by the hope that both
tractive bluffs.
south bound journey which was
to wait for the additional ten
A free exhibition. Townspeople
may
yet
enjoy
many
years
of
good
of these staff.
Unfortunately some
A notably warm spell was ex- by water from Montreal.
Mr.
minutes or so until connections t
welcome.
sites are so closely. adjacent to
perienceg from July 6 to 14 in- Brennan enjoyed beth his duties health and happiness
that pump were completed.
All exhibits to be tabled beswampy areas that the mosquito
Dr. Howard Lindsay of Ottawa clusive, with a mean temperature and the recreational opportunities
Commedious lunch room, rest
tween 19 a.m. and 12 noon.
A CARMICHAEL REUNION
menace is a deterrent to even tem- was a week end and holiday guest of' 75.2 degrees which is approxi- at Nassau during his ten months
rooms. the newest in gascline
Afternoon
=
RUS 2iuF
tea served . between
porary residence but a judicious at the home in town of his mother, mately 7.3 degrees above normal there ang has been re-engaged for
A reunion of the different mem- pumps and ample facilitic; for 2
4 and &,
application of oil to the swamp Mrs. James Lindsay.
for this period.
the 1936-37 schcol year.
bers of the Carmichael families of complete motorists’ services era
lands would undoubtedly remove
this district was held at the home all features of the new home cf.
Mr. Gilbert Desormia left a few
aimost entirely this barrier to the
of Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Carmich- the Beattie service station in the.
dasYS age for Burwash, Ont., where
full enjoyment of a summer camp.
ael on Friday, July 31st.
There formeer grist mill,
he will be employed.
in some instances it is alleged
were about sixty guests present
that‘prohibitive -prices are asked
from Schrieber, Pembroke, O+by owners of ‘lands adjacent to
tawa, Arnpricr, Sand Point, LochMiss
Connolly
of
Ottawa
has)
Mr,
Elzear
- Brunette spent the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wagenblass
the water, particularly on the
winncch and Braeside.
Quebec side but the time will been visiting with Mr. and Mrs. week-end at his. home at Calumet. are visiting w“ith friends in North
The oldest guest present was
Bay.
come when buyers and sellers will Ss. J. Galvin,
Mrs. R. McGregor of Lochwinnoch
Misses
Pleasance
and
Dorothy
get together in the mutual interMrs. Fred Boehmer and little
Mr. Eric Warncek of Ottawa who is ninety-two years old. Dinests of all-and° with this .accom=- daughter spent the week-end with Lesveque cf. @Gttawa. spent the spent the week-eng and holiday in ner was served on the iawn and
holiday
week-end
at
the
home
of
plished it is easy to contemplate a friends in town.
all report a very enjoyable time. Cement Mix
their aunt, Mrs. Philomen Lind- town.
er of Almost
Harry GouldIs Named. to Chats Lake practically ringed
say.
Human Intelligence
Mr. Kenneth W. Morgan of
Mr. Cecil Wolff is spending 4
BRAESIDE PERSONALS
Headof Shoe Dept. of |} around by summer residences.
Probably one cf the most pecul- Cornwall spent the week-end and
is intriguing
Larocque’s
Mrs. T. S. Church and Miss E. vacation with friends in PemMr. and _Mrs. Thos. Duncan
iar features of this gradual. devel- holiday in town.
McNaughton are in Ottawa today, broke.
spent
Saturday
in
Ottawa.
opment of various sumymer resorts
aboutsixty men employed,
Mr. Harry Gould, BA, em- around Chiats Lake is the paucity Miss Margaret Bond is enjoying participating in the field day at Misses Maryln and Deris Rhode Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bond and theWith
work of rebuilding the Galetthe Royal Ottawa Golf Club by of Clontarf are visiting friends in Mr, and Mrs. Jas. Gilmour spent
a
two
weeks’
holiday
in
the
Rid‘ployed with the Haber shoe store of boat traffic on the lake.
True,
ta power plant
is procesding
Ottawa and district branch of the Arnprior.
;
Sunday at Petawawa.
until recently, received word on there are a few each of canoes, eau Lakes’ district.
apace.
The work has been un(Canadian Ladies’ Golf Union.
Master Lloyd Armstrong is holiWednesday of his appointment to skiffs, row boats, sail boats and
Mrs. F. Armsden and Miss MarMr. A. Snowdy of North Bay daying with his grandmother, Mrs. derway for about:six weeks and
the post of manager and buyer for launches but the grand total is
will continue for the - Succeeding
jory Armsden are spending a week
spent a day last week with Mrs. A J. Coburn of Carleton Place.
the boot and shoe departmentof remarkably small.
Remarkable with friends in Toronto.
few months.
MacBride.
vo
Mrs. Alex. Scmerville is visitof Larocques Ltd., an Ottawa de- too is the absence of boating clubs.
At present the fume wall +hat
partment store.
Mrs. Godfrey Viallant and two
Miss Mary..Graham is spending ing her daughter, Mrs. A. Bahm gave way last winte
To people interested in water
r under — ice
Mr. Gould will -be missed in sports it comes almost in “Strange children are spending a month’s
a vacation at North Bay and and Mr. Bahm at Timmins, Ont.
pressure, is being rebuilt.
Miss Jean McLeod of Montreal
Arnprior.
holiday
in
Kirklang
Lake.
Parry
Sound.
as it seems” class that Arnprior
Those who have
visited tha”
Dance—At Pakenham, on Frida,,
is visiting her brother, Mr. C. McDuring the couple of years he does not send powerful crews to
scene of operations have been inAugust
14th.
Music
by
Twilight
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wm.
Cardiff
left
Lecd,
at
the
Presbyterian
manse
Miss Nora Poupore of Pembroke
was employed here he «was ‘active the race meets of the various
trigued by the machine that mixes
orchestra.
Admission 35c.
_|is spending a few days with Mr. here.
in. Many community affairs inelud- eanoe clubs and associations in Saturday night for a three weeks’
the cement and transports it to the
vacation in Vancouver, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith and
and Mrs. E. Gallagher,
ing swimming club, hockey club, eastern Canada.
desired locaticn.
Seitball Game for the Thompson
This mechina
family of Renfrew visited with
100 club, ete.
It ‘was largely
But that may come later as
Mr. and Mrs. H. McDowell of
Cup, af Pakenham, on August
Miss Marie Maiette left Monday Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Mullin on has been propelling the cement
through his guidance and urging more and more of the lake’s shore Camp Borden spent a few days in
mixture for level distances up to
7th at 6 pm. Dance after in to spend her holidays with her sunday.
that the Arnprior Swim Club was line becomes dotted with resi- town last week visiting friends.
about 250 feet and can do 29 tn
Agricultural hall. Good music. sisters in Hull and Ottawa.
Mr.
nd
Mrs.
Geo.
Coleman
and
organized last year and continued dences fitted for temporary or
the level for a distance
of 1,009
Miss 7 pel Coleman returned to
Miss Sybil Armstrong of Brae- Dance to be held at the Pine
this year.
permanent living.
feet or upwards to z
Mrs. Cora Nxcholson of Ottawa
Montreal aiter spending the past
In mercantile affairs,
the
height.
Like m any
In the meantime, more and side is visiting with her friend,
Grove School, Friday, August spent the week-en
nd. the oust OL mcnth here.
executives of Dollar Day andother more cottages are being built and Miss Lorna Powell, this week.
chines in this
i
7th, under the auspices of the her sister, Mrs. E . B. Wolf
7
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
MeDowall
.
of
merchants’ committees for various ‘more and more people are gravitPine Grove Community Club.
Misses Martha and Tola Sinnitt
purposes he was particularly ac- ating to the shores of Chats Lake
Miss Audry Perry of Renfrew Camp Borden visited over the
Admission 25¢ including tax,
of Arnprior are
spending this
tive,
was a guest for e faw days of her week-end with the letter’s aunt,
or their summer recreations; and week in Montreal visiting with
Mrs. RB. M. Stewart.
Last year; through the local this momentum is due to grow
Dr. Neilson, Medical Arts SBuild- aunt, Mrs,
Mort Rafter, Daniel
friends.
Miss Jean Mocre end Mester
swim club he did much to intereest. considerably.
ing, Ottawa, specialist in eye,
Billy Moore of Pembroke are visa large number of young people in
ear, nose and throat. Next visit
Miss Beatrice Bradley of HyndCertainly the development of
0j Galen of But- iting at the home of their grandthe artistic in swimming and div-. Chats lake as a summer play- ford is spending a couple of weeks’
to Arnprior, Saturday afterng
this month mother, Mrs. J. Moores.
ing and to interest the samegroup | ground is only in its initial stages. waeation with Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
nocn and evening, August 15.
a
mm i
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Denault ond
with her ‘parents, Mir, and Mrs. E.
and ethers in the latest modes of}
root,
Thompssn,
Soecial—St.
John’s
Guild,
Antrim
family
and
Mr.
John
May
spent
Gallagher.
-rescusitation for the drowning.
“Tho wiorkiis beiing don2 by ths
Mrs. John McKay spent the |
will hold a social at Mississippi
the week-end in Pembrcke guests Ontario Hydro Electric Power
Mrs. Paul Sanders of Guelph
Congratulations. of. a host of week-end with her sister, Mrs.
Mer.
and
Mrs.
H.
A.
Short
are
of Mr. and Mrs. James May.
lodge, highway 17, on Wed.,
local friends will accompany Mr. Wm. Creighton, Rosetta. She was and Miss Agnes Sanders, Reg.N.,
Commission who own and contre!
Visitors at the home of Mr. and the powersite.
Aug. 12, starting at 9 p.m., stan- spending a couple of weeks’ holiGould as he leaves today to as- accompanied homeby Miss Ethel] of Ottawa, were week-end guests
days
with
friends
at
Fenslon
Falls
Mrs.
Thes.
Duncan
this
week
were
dard time.
Supper and gocd
sume tomorrow his duties in the McKay, who had been holidaying of Mrs. J. L. Sanders.
Anticipaticn is that the plsnt
and Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. Johan Hughes of will supply a portion of this dismusic.
Admission 35c.
Ottawa store who sought and ob- for the past week with her : aunt,
Miss Irene Rich of Kingston,
Haileybury, Mrs. Hilda Caldwell trict’s power needs as soon as tha
tained his services.
Miss Leila Wilson, Victorian
Mrs. Creighton.
nurse in training at the General Lawn Social to be held on the
(Continued on page four)
present work is completed.
Order
nurse,
left
on
Tuesday
separate school grounds,. John
hospital, is spending her holidays
‘Street, on Thursday, August evening fcr Renfrew and Algonwith hey parents, Rev. and Mrs.
13th, under auspices of C. W. L. quin Park, to spend a three weeks’
T. J. Rich at Roddy’s Bay. —
Supper served from 5 p.m., vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C, Mallochand
adults, 35c¢; children under 12,
Mrs. Fred H. Smith and her son
two children will return to Toron25e,
accompanied by
Miss
Muriel

HOLLAND BULBS TO
BE SHOWN FRIDAY

KENWOOD HOLIDAY

WAS RE-ENGAGED

ee

FALL FLOWER SHOW

Ca

BecomesManager

Comings And Goings of Ampriorites, A-Holidaying

Making Progress

OfanOttawaStore

AtGalena Plant

=

COMING EVENTS

|

to over the week-end, concluding

a holiday period of two weeks Annual Decoration Service will be
spent with the former’s mother
held in Sand Point Protestant
cemetery on Sunday, August
here.
9th, at 2.30 p.m., standard time.
‘Messrs... Garnet ‘Heintzman and
The minister in charge will be
‘Newton Heintzman of Toronto
Mr. Hutton of Dewar’s Presbyspent the week-end holiday period
terian church. Good attendance
‘at«the home of their parents, Mr.
is hoped for.
32-2c.
and Mts. “H. Heintzman 56 Craig
PERMANENT WAVE SPECIAL—
street.
$1.50, $2.50, $3.50, $5.00 Mrs
Miss Lois Campbell of Toronto
Durand of Renfrew will be ot
and: Misses, Jean and. Dorothy
Miss O’Connor Beauty Parlor,
Campbell of Ottawa. spent the
every Tuesday fom 10 am.
week-end and holiday at the home
daylight saving time. This is
of their parents, Mr. ang Mrs. D. » your chance while we’re here tc
J. Campbell.
get your permanent wave and
enjoy your summer sport -n
After an absence cf 30 years Mr.
comfort.
Why go out of town
William Robertson of Malta, Monwhen we can oblige you here?
tana, with Mrs. Robertson and
Zotoz wave $8.00 and Jamel
their daughters, Loy, Wanda and
Wave $6.50.
No machine, 10

ARNPRIOR CENTRE
Kewley, Violet—Botany.
The following. candidates ‘were
‘Lemoine, Shirley—Botany.
_
‘successful in the lowerschool sub- - MacIntyre;
Edythe—Physiojects indicated after their names. eraphy.
Armstrong,
' Monroe — ‘Eng.
MacLean, Lois—Eng. Grammar.
Grammar, Zoology.
McComb, Hoyt—Geog., Botany.
Boyle,
Edgar—Br.
History,
McKerracher, Bernard—Botany.
-‘Geog. Botany.
Malloch, Mary—Physiography,
Brennan, Doris—Eng. Grammar, Botany.
Geography.
Millar, ‘Clarence—Physiography.
Burns, Kathleen—Eng.-Gram=
Moir, Donald—Eng. Grammar,
_ mar, Zoology.
Arithmetic.
Burton, Helen—Eng. Grammar.
Mulvihill, Francis—Geog.
Cochrane,
Kenneth—aArith., | Phillips, Donald—Geog.,, Botany.
Zoology.
Robertson, Stewart—Eng GramGalligan, Rita—Botany.
mar.
~
Hornidge, Dorothy—-Eng. GramRyan, Carmel—Eng. Grammar,
mar.
Br. ‘History, Geography.
Ho won, “Trwin—Botany.
-Sauve, Henzy—Eng. Grammar,
- Johnston, Edna—iEng. Grammar, Physiography, Zoology.
Zoology.
— Stewart, Lorraine—Botany.
Carla, are visiting at his old home,
Juby, Douglas—Eng. Grammar,
Storie; Gladys—Botany.
at Mr. R. M. Robertson’s and with
Zooloey.
Vermette, Hubert—Geography.
his sister, Mrs. W. Young. .-

Robertson Reunion at White Lake
On Monday was Interesting Event.

Howard, of Stamford, Conn., are
visiting friends and relatives in
Ottawa, Arnprior and Iroquois

Falls.

Mr. and Mrs.

Gerald

Parsons

and son, Graham, cf Montreal, has

been holidaying for the past. week
at the home in town of the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs., Dan
Parsons.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Melanson

and sen, Peter, of Ottawa, and Mr.

Gordon Melanson of Rechester,
N.Y. are enjoying two-week vacations at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Melandson, Tierney street.

Miss Edith Munro of ‘Ottawa,
and Miss Helen Munro cf Arnprior have returned home. from a
visit with Mr. and

Mrs.

electricity.
For. appointment Lynn of Temiskaming
“phone 277 or call at _ millinery and Mrs. Philip Morin
store.
Que,

H.

and

H.

|

A reunion of the Rcbertson’s on clder members in the game caused
August 4th was an afternoon plea- much enjoyment by their agility—
santly spent at “Barber’s Land- brought back schooldays to the
ing,’ White Lake, by a number of memory.
A bountiful and appetfriends of the Robertson
and izing lunch was served of which
Stewart families in hcnor of Mr. all partook, net sparingly; especand Mrs. W. F. Robertson and ially pie.
The group was photothree daughters
of
Montana, graphed by several of the party.
US.A.
Mr. and Mrs. Robertson and
Mr. ang Mrs. A. M. Robertson of family leave for their home in a
White Lake with their daughters few days with the best wishes of
and sons-in-law and
grandchild- the company for a safe and pleasren; their nieces and nephews and ant journey to their distant homes.
families namely, Stewarts from
Waba, the Youngs and. Robertson’s of Clay Bank and Burnstown
For the Pakenham Fair
ang MecIntyres of White Lake and
Mr. P. B. Cannon of Pakenham
Waba, also Mrs. C. G. Simpson of
Arnprior, about forty in all.
was in town this week making a

“The afternoon was spent socially

canvas fer special prizes for

ths

Mz-. py the ladies except those of the Pakenham fair to be held on Sent.
15th and 16th. Considerable suc
ball game with the men.
The cass was achieved by Mr. Cannan.

of Crest, younger class who took part in the

|

a

Lower School Results In Arnjprior
Released by theSchool bespectas

‘THE.ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE

TheAionChroni

cle|!

lovedbut opposition will only tend to nurture the
“movement. Possibly the best way to wreck such. a
‘movement is to show.it up as5 the ludicrous thing if
reallyis.

W. H.-MeFarlane, Editor and Publishez a

“Member«Canadian Wweekly ‘Newspaper Association

‘|OPINIONS

part of the Dominionis just-as absurd as would: be
a Similar movement started by people of Irish

descent, or of Scotch: descent or of German descent.

Interesting PicturesAre Coming |

ONE FOOT CAN SAVE TWO:
Shelburne Free Press: Being
easy with the foot on the accelerater may keep both feet out of‘th
e
grave .

Billing for the. present month at the O'Brien

_ THURSDAY, AUGUST 6,. 1936

ONE REDEEMING FEATURE
theatre contains some interesting pictures.
Stayner Sun: The modern bathOf cutstanding interest, probably, — is “Green ing suit has one good feature.
Pastures,” a negro spiritual drama, made doubly in- The prospective bride and groom
can only blame themselves if they
triguing by reason of.that temporary_ban by promake a poor choice.

A Northern Road Isa Necessity
“Daily, weekly,

_Of Other Editors

A movement to Biay French-Canadian” in one

persistently,

with’ everlasting vincial authorities. —
papers growl and
Then there are: “Showlboat,”
growl about the condition of the read north
from mance; “Little Lord Fauntleroy,”

~~ eontinuity, northern Ontari
o

a

musical

rc-

WELLCt
COLUMN

Thursday, August 6, 1956
SHU RDOR AER ee

ARMAND’S

(Journal,
- Ottawa)

They Can't Train on ChamDagne

Whether it be a sin against the
Commandments to drink cham-.
must be left to the theologians.
That the drinking of them sins
against success in athletics is
known to everybody with experience in games.. Mrs. Eleanor
Holm Jarrett,
disciplined
by
the
United
States
Olympic
team, may be able to sip cocktails
all night and still go out the next
‘morning and swim better and faster than anybody else. That is not
the point. The point is that Mrs.
Eleanor Holm Jarrett would be
able to swim a great deal better
and faster if she didn’t sip the

MACKEREL FILLETS, tin

but

he

always

VI-TONE BICYCLE!
Get in the big

“GIVE.AWAY”

20 C.C.M. BIKES — 499 Cash Prizes
ASK FOR DETAILS

Vi-TONE

eI

So0z. TIN...
12oz TIN...

Fillets, Fresh or

ed
od
a

To keep baking tins bright and
new and to improve their wearing
qualities rub them over with lard
and put them intO a warm oven
for a few minutes.

oS Sonme.
> Swimme:mS Are Careles

AS swimmer: ‘seized with cramps: swimmer of}
indifferent ability venturing into deep water; both
caused. week-end fatalities at widely separated

points.

eo

!

from a capsized sailboat at another point five

The Silver Cartwheels

(Renfrew Mercury)
A firm in the western Ontario city of Chatham
hes of the late been making payments to its staff
in. silver dollars, but.so far nct one of the “castwheels” has been deposited in any of the city banks.
“The moral is. plain.
The country wants more of these coins.. At he

Teacher—“Johnny,
who
was
Anne Beleyn?”
Johnny—“‘Anne Boleyn was 4a
flat iron?”
Teacher—‘What on earth dao
you mean?”
/
Johnny—‘Well, it says here in
the history bcok ‘Henry, having
disposed of Catherine, pressed his
suit with Anne Boleyn’.”

er. recreation at the shores of -Chats’ Lake observe

circumstance
e, continues the turning

out

of

the

the

News:

secres and scores of the dear
ladies who will not divulge their
years—be it loss of _memory or
just the desire to forget Old Father Time’s mean treatment.

SMOKING AND DRIVING
Perth Courier: Automotive accidents have been caused by bees
and booze and many otherthings,
but the latest discovery of danger
to motey car drivers, concerns cigarette smoking, reminiscent of the

song “Smoke Gets in Your Eyes.”

S unwarranted fear of,the waterand water recreations. Muha
mas

Travelling Chiropodists

of

the

ail-

ments of society today is disconA desire for more thrills,
tent.
more sights, more worlds to conquer, as a Romangeneral might
We speak of: disconhave said.
tent as fitting social life, and not
that. near synonym—ambition. One
should not remain satisfied with
the fruits of one’s industry, but
strive for more and better reBut in this matter of
wards.
those lesser things that may be
identified with our social activities, enjoyments and leisures, that
element of discontent over limitation in these things contributes
greatly to human unhappiness.

On both “Anyone” and “Personcalls, low Night
rates apply every evening after
@% and ALL DAY SUNDAY,
to-Person”

.
(Picton Times)
“it has been brought to our attention that people |
"CreatingSectionalDifferences
in this county are’ being. canvassed by unregistered
perscns. purporting to ‘be ‘specialists: in foot ailments
aethe province of Quebec there has.been in
—The law. forbids treatment. of foot troubles by. un; poe ‘of development, a movement: “Buy FIrench
registered persons. who.ate not:graduates of a recogeee
pe
Lo
nized schcol of surgical. thiropody andfoot orthoTtis apparently gaining ‘considerable momentum pedics—Persons: having ‘trouble
with their feet. apa4in view. of an article in a recent issue of apopular preciateit. is a serious matter and should be reluctmagazine whicharticle told of the various means ant to receive anything but the best advice—For
LoS ‘being taken. by the.larger English speaking firms. in this reason the family physician should be consultsd
Pakenham P. O., Ontavio,
that, province to combat the movement and to edu- rather than the person. who canvasses from doorio |.
July 14th
eae cate all and. sundry to slich. things as-the’ predomin- -deor—Of course a registered.graduate of a recogniz- Editor of Chronicle:
anceof French-Canadians among the employees and ‘ed school of surgical chirepody or a member
The Pakenham. Women’s Instiof the
- the. merit systems of advancement.whereby. French- National Association of Chiropodists, is fully quali. tute thank you for your kindness
in printing reports of our month
. Canadians wereFeaching.the:highest executive posts

THANKS

4in, thesefirms. .

Del

eratevereation ofsgoctionalism

fied-tc' deal with foot troubles—ff any persons have

been victimized by. allegea foot. doctors they. should

is tobe de- oPnott
iy thee provinetal police.....

ly meetings.
\

|

“ Mrs. R. M. Singard,
Sec.-Treas. 3
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Sunkist Oranges
cozen _....35¢ and 40¢
Lemons, large, doz. oe
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Cabbage, firm, head10¢
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The TELEPHONE:willtake you there

country

A MODERN AILMENT

jf
Pe

Monarch Brand Straw-

—-~.,

Special mention has been made in

Cobden Sun: One

fe

a]

Corporation Limited

AAONTREAL

‘Smoking a cigarette while driving
os were
e resciied, but a majortragedy might have oca news item relates that a gust of
- curred easily.
wind blew the ashes in the driver’s eyes with the result tha. he
Fortunately,no‘death‘by drcwninghas occurred
was temporarily blinded and the
Ep ‘Chats Lakethisyear. or in any body of water.in
the road,
close.proxiimityto Arnprior.
“|same time Canada could well.do without the oig ear ran wild, leaving and
crashclimbing the sidewalk
uickels.
They
are
unpopular,
extremely
so,
no
fade “But,almost daily some non--swimmers. and cap- | .
ing into a tree.
Moral seems to
“able swimmers takeunpardonable © chances. -, True, where more so than in churches.
be don’t smokewhile driving.
And the government, though well aware of that
ee vast ‘majority of those whofind a deal of sumee common:everydayprecautionsand are immune “from| nickels at the mint.. Seemingly it stands back and
os ~ participation. ine vaeldents unless a seizure- by allows the:men at the mint to do as they choose. It
Ce eramps. BOR. oP
ees
ees
Y is evidently”about. time to revive the old query,
“Whio. runs this country,the
© people |or a few officHt tsapity, however: thata very small. minority
ials?” a
on
elsewhere ‘take. foolhardy. -chances, and:
ARETE : and
;
|
- ‘cause an occasionalfatality. with ‘the result that
thereiscreated. in
in many ‘people an -ubhealthy and

15¢

Freer YOUR EXECUTORappoint this Corporation
and assure for your heirs the mostcareful distribution
of your Estate—as provided in your Will.

the press recently about a woman

seeing the tewn
“ideaof. an enjoyable way to spend a holiday. But then, it is to be hcped that they did not return on
Sunday morning to have their first impression rouiif it appeals to the other fellow, it is his privilege to
ed-by the unsightly conglomeration of litter and
: drive to hishear$s content inai free country.
| debris clustered like festering scres on the roadways
fe
in the business section.

@

@
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in Western Ontario who is too cld
But whatof the remainder? - Were they headedfor
There were a great many strangers in Arnprior to remember her age.
Nothing
definite destinations?
‘Or were they too wandering
on Saturday afternoon; presumably many of them outstanding about that. There are
aimiessly. in an endeavor to “put in time?’»
Driving and driving and driving is not just our ‘were campers hereabouts; after

-

Grape Fruit, 4 for .25¢

Smoked, 2 lbs for 35¢

sections hieing to the city for aircnditioning.
ABOUT AGES
Falls Record

25¢e
45¢

Fresh Halibut, Ib _.25¢e

country to get the cooling breezes.

Smiths

|

Gaspe Salmon, Ib __35¢

knows but what this new
fandangled “air
conditioning’ of
homes will put a crimp in the
tourist traffic in a few years’ time.

‘Tomorrow may see the

-

&

2

ist trade while you may, for who

Today, the city folk flee to

13

A COOLING BEVERAGE
FOR A HOT DAY, equally
as delicious for these cool
=mornings if used hot.

&

Thosefive» at least were wandering aimlessly. centres.

them,

11-2 ounce
tins

4

ma
=
a

im anchovy, smoked salmon, dressed crab, cod roe

gu

tern-up Locarno pact. Is it possible to believe that
Withseme: people it is apparently sitting behing
France, Belgium and Britain have any confidenze
‘thewheeel ot a car for much of the day.
:
that Germany has any intention of honoring her
On Monday, 2, member of The Chronicle staff Signature?
,
seated in this office for fifteen -minutes, counted
twe
enty-nine ears passing. The license plates. showRemember that old expression?
“In the midst
_ ed. that thnere were two from-Ottawa; one each from of life we are in death.”
In the heat of summer we
2
North Bay, Brockville, Renfrew, Toronto, St. Cathare in the midst of hockeypreparation and among
erines, Treston, Ohio and Pennsylvania;
and the other items is the transfer of Mike McMahon from
oe ‘balance had plates issued in Arnprior
Brockville to the Sudbury district.
And the grape- Rive ‘of those Arnprior ears appeared twice. in vine news service hints of the removal of others of
oo
that b¥ief period..
Brockville’s two hcckey machines to varied hock2y

many of

wins in the end. No athlete, however great, has ever defeated him.

mS

i
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&
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Cubes, 19 oz. tin 75c

Fish Paste for Sandwiches

Facts are Basis for Optimism

“GOT LEFT”
- Small. sections of the”“present road. are fine but
(Chesley Enterprise: These LeftIt’s a far cry from the
ori
original homely gas pump
these few sections are short; each one encourages
oe motorist to accelerate up .to-35 miles an hour and to the miniature palaces functioning as service sta- ists and Rightists in France and
Spain are not ring fighters but pol“>. over that. for a few miles; then ‘it. is screaming tions today.
itical parties.
In Alberta the
“prakesand a. bumping and jostling at 10 miles an
Social Credit voters are Leftists
hour or less.over accumulation of holes ruts and.
Where did that cyclone go to? The one that, because they got left on the $25 a
ridges. until the inevitable happens; ‘springs snap; according to radio announcement, was _ to hit the month.
Yearends. of cars ‘operate under strains they never ‘valley one night last week.
“were: intended. to bear and: the first garagereached
NO POLICY OF DESTRUCTION
Eganville Leader: The Dominion
_ With predictions of a world wheat shortage ‘ehas a new customer who. must wait until those
ing made by some papers, Mr. Bennett must. regret government is giving serious con‘ahead of him have ‘been attended to,
sideration to the plightt of West"The ery from the north for one good trunk road that he could not have postponed that last election ern live-stock farmers
arising
for a year oy two.
ds more than justified; but there should be just as
from the widespread. drought. conditions, but will not favor any
strong a cry frompoints south, east and west of
Lifting of the ban on a picture now being shown policy of wholesale destruction of
North Bay; people living east, south and west of
in Ontario was not a victory for the motionpicture animals in order to relieve the sit‘North Bay havejust as much jnterest in seeing a
industry or for any body but was merely a matter uaticn.
good road from North Bayinto the northland but
of everyday common sense overwhelming inane and
they'rre.-sertainly not very articulate about it.
TRAINING UNEMPLOYED
autocratic ideas.
Renfrew Mercury: The governAsPeople Enjoy a Holiday
‘Airplanes in the hands of rébels and warships ment should persist in plans to
offer some kind of training to
manned by loyalists exchanged shots off the Spanthose on relief.
There must be
ish coast a few days ago.
‘Neither seored a_ hit.
; © Monday-was a holiday. And the office edition so they called it off and departed in different direc- many who would rather learn how
to do some useful work well than
of ‘Webster defines a holiday as: “a day of exemp- tions.
But, on land, this Spanish rebellion is. not live off the hard toil of thousands
tion from labor; a day of amusement and gayety; a ‘of the comic opera calibre.
of men and women who have all
» festival day; aday fixed: for _ Suspension of busi-1they can do to make ends meet.
ness; ate.”
Germany, who has torn up practically every
GATHER THE TRADE
“AnTAL. how variied. are the ideas of pecple in en- treaty she signed in the past twenty-five years, proPicton Gazette: Gather the tourfesses willingness to discuss a new one to replace the
“foyinga holiday suchas Monday.
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Sliced or crushed, 9 oz. tin 7Qc

| Diced, 12 oz. tin 7 3c

ALL MINDS. ALTERE
Pembroke Standard ‘Observer:
a mother love
- North’ Bay, ~
;
story; “Paddy O'Day,” an Irish comedy; “Born fer Henry Ford says a man can live cocktails. Also that no matter
And they.certainly havea& legitimate complaint. Glory,’ a war melodrama; “AnythingGoes,” a nearly one century if he wants to.
Henry Ford will have hard work what Mrs. Jarrett may be able to
do on cocktails for a time, a day
- There is only one road. ‘into northern Ontario musical comedy, and others of equal or greater to find the man who does
not want
must come, ang soon, when she
and. that road is a disgrace to a civilized country. merit according to individual tastes.
to:
couldn’t do very much on them.
cu is particularly disgraceful when there is taken |
It is the law of athletics.
SCHOOLS ARE NEEDED
into.account the vast extent of the vehicular traffic
The truth is that alcchol and
Chatham News: Three schools
oe into and out of northern Ontario,
athletics don’t mix. They never
and
a community hall have been
The August letter on business conditions :n
have. The whole pathway of sport
But, we can’t: understand why. the agitation for
Canada, issued by The Royal Bank of Canada, tells wrecked by Duokobors in the is strewn with the wrecks of men
one trunk road, of concrete pavement, should be
West.
It’s
too
badabout
the
‘of expanding manufacturing operations; cf vast iawho, once marvellous in their
carried by northern Ontario alone,
schools,
Apparently
they are athletic power, walked the primcreases in exports; a new high record was set in
badly needed among the DouksPeople from all sections of Ontario, Quebec and. ‘June in exports of British Columbia lumber; of inrose path to cblivion.
bors.
There is the prize ring. No
creases
in
the
working
population
including
abnorto/eUnited States motor~ into. the gold producing
other sport so calls for a clear Zi
eas: they. have just as much interest in having a| mal increases in the metal mines; of larger volumes
LOSS DUE TO SMOKERS
head, for “timing,” fcr co-ordina- Cd
a
satisiactory “traffic artery constructed as. have the -of sales by all major store groups.
Brantford Expositor: It is
estion between mind and muscle. El
northerners. —
Throughout, this letter, summarizing conditions timated that some twelve thouse}
Some of the greatest ringmen of el
in all phases’ of industrial, agricultural and mercan- and fires were caused in Canada
@
all time, forgetting that law, passAt that, the cry from northern ‘Ontario for one
tile life in the Dominion, is the most optimistic, with last year by smokers whose care- ed into early and pathetic obscur- Se
wo good 7nighway is hot unanimous,
a
lessness
represented
a
less
of
real facts as a basis for that cptimism, that The
ity when they shculd have been ESI
El
-nearly
two
million
dollars.
It
is
Garage owners in that land smile with | - satis- Chroncle has seen for several years.
at the peak of their power.
an
expensive
habit
viewed
from
Be]
faction as they note the scores of cars limping with
(Ola John Barleycorn may lose a
any angle.
oe various ills into various towns.
a few rounds, may lose a_ great S|
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Norris Brand Pineapple

pagne cocktails, or a lot-of them,
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Children

Adulig” =

Adults,

Mon. -Tues., August 16 - 11

_Fr. - Sat., August 7.8
“EDWARD G. ROBINSON

|

With
‘TOM MIX atd TONY
- SerialChapter 8)

:
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85e

MELULS

Glory

SHORT. SUBJECTS

|

SHORT SUBJECTS
‘Upper Cutleis

Puppet Murder Case

Spain’s Romantic Isle

Paramount News
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Echoes. From the Files of The Chronicle of Years Gone By

- District News
John Lyons of Carleton

celebrated the attainment

80th birthday, recently.

Place

of

his

This Week 15 Years Ago
' Manuel Lesarge died in an Ottawa hospital.
Mrs. William ‘Sheffield,
nee
Mary A. Valliant, died in Carleton, |
Dr. A. E. Cavanagh and Miss J.
C, Rutherford were married in
> Toronto.
Mrs. Paitrick McManus,
nee
Sarah Barber, died at the age of
-

Funeral was held at Braeside of
the late George Leacock whodied
at Bruce Mines,
Sylvester Herrick Soined. Hd-|
ward Kelly in establishing a bakery business in Pembroke.
Andrew Leacock sold his groc‘ery business to John Woermke

and retired from mercantile Iife.

Winners in Fitzroy grain com- petitions were: in O.AJIC. cats, E.
‘© .Wilson; in wheat, S. P. Gourlay.
James Mulvihill had ean arm
broken at the wrist jcint in an
- accident while he was cranking: a
car,
.
.
Among medical graduates from
Queen’s University, Kingston, was
Dr. Dolan, a former. ‘Pakenham
boy, son of Mr. and. Mrs, John
Dolan.

R. J. Budd purchasedthe black-

smithing business of James Drys-

dale in Renfrew.

The Ross Point to Braeside ferry

was alleged to have encountered
a 8€a Serpent in Chats lake.
James Bland, gardener at the C.
McLachlin estate, was. appointed
as judge in the hosticultural class
at the Ottawa exhibition,

“This Week 25.Years Ago|

Car Owner: “I locked the car up

head and shoulders.

Promise Best For
49th Exhibition
Goldman and His Band
and Fascinations of 1936
Are Outstanding
Offerings

conBig promises are being made
found
it,
I’ve
lost
the
key!”
this year by the directors and
_ Strathcona, Alta.
Wife, helpfully: “Well, never management of the Ottawa Exhi'. The Madawaska Telephcne Asmind dear.
It’s a fine night—we bition which will open on, Monsociation
extended
their line
can ride home in the rumble seat.
day, August 24, for six full days
through the township ci Bagot.
andnights. They promise the fin_ . Home and most of the furniture
est exhibition ever held in Ottawa
of Mrs.” ‘Thomas Hamilton of |
and that is saying a lot for this is
Stewartville were destroyed by
the 49th year for the Central CanFire.
4 ada Exhibition Association and a
Prizewinners inan
Arnprior
wonderful record has been estab_erop-competitionwere: 1, N. S.
lished. All factors in the big exhiRobertson; 2, John (®rennan; 3,
_..

Mrs. John A.-Forsyihe dieq

at

before we left it, and now,

PaaCe

bition have received

“Thomas Havey.

special

at-

tention, and there will be variety
and excellence in the entertain-

“Rev. J. T. Warnock returned to

. Arnprior after an absence of two
years.

ment and educational features.

: "SOLE AGENT

For part of that period he

J.E.M. GENEST
"SHERBROOKE, QUE.

had been studying in Rome.

' James. Barnet, Braeside quarry
man, received a contract for stone

Of special import is the announcement that Edwin Franko

Goldman, the king of

bandmast-

-|ers, and his famous band will be

heard in two concerts daily without any extra charge. This will be

the first visit to (Ottawa

"750 ROOMSRATES.
$1.50 to $2.50 He
|
HIGHER ae
~ SINGLENO
. EASY PARKING FACILITIES

of the

famed leader who has won the
highest international reputation
and whose,admirers for his radio
programs number hundreds of
thousands.
For the feature night attraction
will be The Fascinations of 1936,
a four-star revue with a cast of
42, mostly girls. This will be presented from a revolving stage
with special lighting effects, mag‘nificent -settings, gorgeous. cos-

ah MODERN FIREPROOF HOTELS

A CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
750ROOMS—RATES

- $1.50 to $2.50
SINGLE. NOHIGHER

cilities for out-door activity, the
militia units of tis district have
had a successful week icf intensive training at Connaught Ranges on the Ottawa. But the conditions under which the grandfathers and. great-grandfathers of

was a man of wealth and leisure.

vastly

differ- Yet for three-quarters cf a centde- ury he did the work assigned to
tails and tactics on a basis that him and did it without pay.
would seem absurd today but the
No Beer for Troops
public attitude toward national
“Training Day,” as the day of
defence and safety was so acutely
conscious of the necessity of mili- the muster was traditicnally calltary preparedness in the pre-Cion- ed, was made “St. George’s Day,”
federation period that military April 23, in 1822, instead of the
training in the early years was 4th of June, the birthday of King
eorge III, by that time deceased.
compulsory.
- The dominating factor of na- An interesting enactment in the
tional safety, under circumstances Upper Canada Legislature at this
that fostered apprehension, dictat- time is a prohibition of the fured the militia policy of these nishing of spirits tc militia-men—
years. The shadow of invasion no presumably when in uniform. The
longer falls across our unfortified classification of militiamen was
border. That fear has been re- made more liberal, men passing
moved by mutual understanding into the reserve category at 40, so
and good-will, but in the middle that, except in cases cf urgency,
years of the last century a succes- the obligation rested on men besion of wars and ‘incidents’ had tween 18 and 40.
It may be added that the rifle of
made the colony cognizant of its
this period was a flintlock, muzzle
helplessness and hazard.
loadin weapon which shot with
Disturbing Events
The very practical lessons of great accuracy, but was very slow
the War of 1812 persisted in the in loading; the bullet having to be
public mind for helf a century and hammered down with a mallet or
resulted in the construction of the a heavy ramrod. Two ecmpanies
Rideau Canal. During that inter- in each battalion were provided
lude there was always in the with rifles, the remaining combackground the possibility of fu- panies having muskets. The musture trouble. This feeling was ac- ket was inaccurate, but could fire
centuated by the hostile acts of more rapidly when the men using
1928, the dispute over the Maine it had been carefully trained. The
boundary and the Oregon terri- battalion was divided into two.
tory with the provocative words wings (i. e., half battalions) and
of a superheated American pat- one company in each wing was
rioiu—‘fifty-four forty or fight’— armed with rifies.
sending an irritating echo into
Beckwith and Ramsay Men
ent. Not only were technical

In a previous article, we

the

num-

ber and distriuticn of the ablebodied inhabitants.
From the records of Colonel P.
Gardner, M.C., officer commanding the Lanark and [Renfrew Scottish, the writer again draws for
information respecting the conditions under: which the early Lanark and Renfrew regiments trained. The following
paragraphs
tell the story:
Periodical musters were held
whenwhen attendance was compulsory, neglect being punishable.
No pay was allowed, either for of-

ficers or men.

In Upper Canada

the captains were required to

as-

semble their companies on from
two-to

four

Courts-martial

in

days

were

for the discipline of

year.

the

authorized

the

Captains,

CcPkg
At the|

sr.,

The older we grow the

more

punishments, fines, etc., being en- forgetful weare, but then there is
forcible by the civic power. A so much more to forget.
general principle was

that

ers such as the

British

Arnprior, will build the new turn
into the town and will also resurface the highway through Al-

I forgot to straight.

monte on Christian street.

enout my insurance

The turn at Fitzgerald’s Corner

will

also

be

resurfaced.

local labor will be used.

on the new house..

Only

Wait a minute, I'll
be right back. Farfetched; maybe, but

Stop that
Head Aching

Why suffer headache, or any other
pain,
when ZUTOO TABLETS, taken when
ou feel it coming on, will Give relief in
;
20 minutes.
Harmless and re:
liable.
Used by thous.
~~ ands

a wise step at that.

The G. F. Macnab

Agency

C. A. MULVIHILL, Manager.
MecGonigal Bleck

-

Phone 211

ecaEee|

Install this
at little cost
Looks pretty smart, doesn’t it? OF course, it

requires running water. But a Duro Automatic Pump-

ing System will provide plenty of running water from
your own well, at little outlay.
This layout (three pieces), ready for installa-

tion, complete with all fittings, is only............ $70.60
The Duro-Special Pumping System, all Canadian-

made, capacity 250 gals. per hour, complete with

30 gal. Galvanize.. Tank, 25- or 60-cycle 110-volt
motor is only sg1.s¢ Terms if desired.

Flydro’s Free Gift to Rural
Dweilers

Electric current will be provided—Free of Charge—for
operating electric pumps to provide water under pressure for
Household Sanitary Systems.
6

@

&

Write for free illustrated
folders on bathroom equipment or plumbing supplies.

Chas. W. Powell
Plumber
ARNPRIOR, ONT.
EMPIRE BRASS MFG. CO., LTD.
London Hamilton Terento Winnipeg

Duro-Special
— With 30 gal. GalvanizedTank _

Vancouver

fines

jnotches on the barrels: of. their doubtless hoped that the new
guns; today itis dents in the fend- country would possess social leaders.

-Donaghue,

re minds me

and

Robert Wilkie, John Robertson,
John Donaghue, jr., Allan Gilmour, Thomas Griffith, William
Houston, John By Wulie, John
Menzies, James Rosamond, William Baird, Robert
Anderson,
Daniel Galbraith;
Lieutenants,
JXohn Moore, John McWhinnie,
Peter Donoghue, jr,
William
Campbell, Hugh Bowland, J. P.
Dunlop Gemmill, Albert Treskey,
John Cannon, James Moore, Alex.
Leishman, Andrew Wilson; Ensigns, Peter Young, Ernest Snedden ,jr., John ‘Crampton, Bennet
Rosamond, William R. Sutherland, Matthew Andezvson, Thomas
Coulter, David Snedden; Surgeon
Alexander McDonald.

militia,

In the. old days bad men made diers who drew -up the system

ae

John

highway between Pakenham

have

already listed the officers of the
first, second and third Lanark regiments. As the valley townships
developed ,this growth was
paralleleq by changes in the setup of
the district units. During the decades of the forties and the fifties,
it would appear that battalions
were largely composed of men
irom particular townships. Accordingly, we note the following
slate of officers from the township
cf Beckwith (fifth battalion of
militia of Canada, providing for a
Lanark): Lt.-Colonel, Alexander
compulsory as well as a volun- Fraser; Major Robert Ball; .Capteer militia.
tains, William Peden, Angus MceLeilan, John Robertson, James
ComBulsory Service
Peter
McArthur,
During what might be appropri- Rosamond,
ately termed the “Wilderness Per- Geerge Kidd, James ‘Burrowes;
Campbell,
iod” of this part of Lpper Canada Lieutenants, Donald
John McRae, John McDermatte,
the obligation to serve was universal to all male inhabitants be- Arch. McArthur, William McDcentween the ages of 18 and 60, ex- ald, John Campbell; Ensigns, Rocept Quakers and others whose re- bert Davis, John McCann, Thomligious convictions were opposed as Findlay, John McLellan, Dougald Ferguson, Bennett
Rosato war. It meant that practically
mond; Surgecn, George Nesbitt.
every man in the military settleSimilarly, the township cf Ramments—Perth, Richmond and Lanark—was called upon to train. say (sixth battalion of Lanark)
There could be no ovasion of this John Bennie, William Hamilton,
made the following contribution
duty for the names of all settlers
in officers: Lt. ‘Colonel, Alex.
were enrolled, and the higher milSnedden; Major D.
‘Campbell;
itary authorities knew

improved

This curve
i the Mother Country. But social of land off his farm.
leadership of the type of the Eng- in the past has been a great inlish landed caste did not flourish convenience to travellers owing to
in communities of hard-worked its abrupt nature.
The Clyde Construction Comfarmers and the country militia
captain, himself a settler, seldom pany which is resurfacing the

many of these men trained in pio-

neering days were

Almonte will have an

proprietcrs, who, as the “Great turn cn Highway 29 at the westUnpaid,’
have
discharged
so ern entrance of the town, due. to
much of the local administration A .G. Rosamond donating 35 feet

in a tented city, illuminated by

for breach of the Militia . Act
should be earmarked for the militia—usually for the regimental
tumes :and..novel . innovations. It fund.
will set a pew standard fer outGnerous Duty
door offerings. and will bring back
The system made considerabie
the days.of the musical comedies
demands upon the
population.
onthe legitimate stage before the
Every man was bound to give up
movies. This will be augmented
a few working days in the year to
by. vaudeville acts, top line attrac- the muster, and several additional
ticns from the amusement places
days to drill if the letter of the
of the United States and overseas,
law were followed. He might be
closing with a spectacular fireobliged to travel several miles at
works display. Each afternoon
his own charge to reach the place
there. will be a grandstand proof assembly. The settlers in Langram, including vaudeville, horse
ark and Renfrew had for some
races and sports.
years
been literally hewing farms
Then too there will be horse
shows in the Coliseum each even- out of the. virgin forest acre by
ling, dog show, a new. midway acre, and the sacrifice of several
with the latest in rides
and working days in the year constishows, livestock; poultry, ‘pets, tuted a tax to which the private
fiowers and fruit, automobile individual was sensitive. Especialshow, baby show, hobbies, handi- ly was it onerous when the parcratts, government displays ,exhi- ades fell at a season when farm
bits bymerchants and... manufac- work was pressing.
The obligations lai@ upon the
|.turers, junior agriculture, pure
{ food; ‘handicrafts and ‘scores of officers, and particularly upon the!
company commanders, who bore
others:
- Prize lists and descriptive mat- the burden of the work, were sertey will be forwarded on applica- ious. The regulations contained no
tion. In some departments the en- mention of, pay for the captain,
and yet prescribed a considerable
tries close on August 1. —
amount of work. The English sol-

FREE RADIOIN EACH ROOM .
AK
Buffalo and Erie

| Envelopes
For

of Lanark and Renfrew Scottish]

- The
Holderett
Construction
Company, who were successful in
to be used in the construction of securing the contract for compleDan McLachlin’s new residence.
tion of the Combermere-Barry’s
A visitor in Arnprior was An- Bay road will start the work in
drew Telford of Michigan. In the neay future.
previous years he was captain of
the Chats lake steamer, Janet
The Phoenix Molybdenite Mine,
Craig.
situated about 12 miles north of
Alex. Warnock, liveryman, won Calabogie, which has been shut
a wager of $25, in addition to his down for about a month, will be
regular fee, for delivering a com- in full swing within the next few
mercial traveller in Carleton Place weeks, Work has been going on
in time to. board a Toronto train. for some time now in putting in
The 28 miles were covered in 2% machinery of a modern type to
mill this ore. A modern water fil- Canada. A few years later there
hours.
ter is being at present installed.
followed the ‘Trent’ affair (1861i
and the Fenian radis, The withSamuel Hoffman of Pembroke drawal of British garrisons in
This Week 40 Years Ago faces a charge of criminal negli- North America for service in the
gence in operating a vehicle and Crimea also contributed to the
An infant son of Herman Staigh causing grievous bodily harm to feeling of insecurity prevailing. in
passed away.
his father.
Hoffman cranked the Upper and Lower Canada.
A mining operation was again car which was apparently in gear.
No wonder, then ,that soldierinaugurated at Carp.
The car crossed the street broke ing and military training were
’ Arthur Dack joined the staff of through an iron fence ang dropped important “considerations in early
ten feet to a lawn.
The father, colonial policy and that later, in
the W. M. Howe grocery.
who was in the car, suffered 1855, by legislative
enactment,
George Sinclair and Miss Edith
bruises
and
abrasions
about
the
there was establishegd the active
Chatterton were married.
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WEDDED SAND POINT

who reside ai a distance who perhaps would be glad to assist in
this way.
It is hoped all graves
GIFTS TO “VEAR FAMILY
will be cared for before Sunday.
WICKENS—HEINTZMAN
.| place on. Sunday.afternoon. to St.
A SURPRISE PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Vear, who
The trustees are Messrs. J. d.
A quiet but pretty wedding took
Funeral of the late Miss ‘Agnes James Anglican church and. was will shortly leave. here withtheir
Dewar ang
A
very
delightful afternoon in Chatterton, Donald
Rev. C.
place
> “Dewar fom the’ family | residence: very largelyattended.
at
the
mans
e
in Madawaska
family to reside in Wells, B.C,
PRICES REDUCED
at 2 o’clock Thursday afternoon, the form of a surprise party was G. S. Murray.
en the 11th eon. of McNab - a} In-G. Bruce conducted the service where Mr.
Vear is employed in
Present
wholesale prices
heid
on
Tuesday
and.
interment:
was
in
-St,
John’s
at
the
home
July 30th, of Agnes M., daughter
of
: - _ Thursday of last week to the "Arn.
the Cariboo Gold Mines, were
SAND POINT PERSONALS
enable. us to quete during
of Mr. ang Mrs, George Heintz- Mrs. Lawrence C. Mick in honor
-) prior cemetery ‘was. largely »ate cemetery; Boyds. Thepallbearers tendered a
farewell party in St.
August special prices on genman of Whitney, to Norman R., of Mrs. Mick’s mother, Mrs. Dontended; in addition to: many from were. Messrs. ‘Carns Lever, Albert Columba United
Mrs. Currie of Ottawa spent the
church here on
uine Welsh Anthracite and
ald
MacLean
,
who
‘Leach,
J.
L,
Galvin,
George
Douon
that
day
was
son
of Mr. and Mrs. R. Wickens of
ws “MdNab|-and. Horton townships. and
week-end at the Dewar cottage.
Thursday evening last by memAmerican
“Blue”
Coal in
celebrat
ing
her
cett,
Bower
McFadden
and
Harry
70th
birthday.
adjacent communities who. were
Huntsville,
bers of the congreg
chestnut, stove and cobbles
who preMr. and Mrs. Fraser Elliott of
present other: mourners came from Crawford, William street—Carle- sented them with aation,
The bride was unattended and About twenty persons were presizes.
chime clock.
The afternoon was spent in Ottawa are in camp at Roddy’s
wore an ensemble suit of white sent.
~ Shawville, -Arnprior,
Renfrew, ton.Place Canadian.
The
address
was
read
by
Mrs.
J.
social
intercou
rse.
Place your orders now, so
Late
in
Bay.
the
crepe with white accessories with
aOttawa, etc.
W. Dickson, and the presentation a shoul
afternoon
dainty
that we can protect ycu.
refreshments
“MRS.
WILLIAM
ARMSTRONG
der
knot
of
white
Funeral service. was conducted
gardenMr. and Mrs. Simon and family
made by Mrs, A. M: MacLean,
were served ina room made
Pay for coal between now
ias.
Mrs -William Armstrong, a resieka, . “by Rev. A. Es Jaster- of the: First
left
on Monday for their home in
beautiful
with
various
colors
in
In
expressingtheir
thanks,
Mr.
and Sept. 30th.
Take deliv‘Out of town guests were Mrs.
Baptistchurch, Arnprior, and he dent of the Glebedistrict, Ottawa,
summer flowers.
Centering the Spencerville.
ery when it suits you within
wasassisted. by Rev. Mr.Hutton) for the past 40; years and one of and. Mrs, Vear spoke in feeling A. Graham of Arnprior, grandwell laden refreshment table was
three months.
Mrs. A. W. Stewart of Capreol
of Dewar’s Presbyterian church. ° the first nine members of the or- terms of their affection for the mother of ‘the bride, and Miss a birthday cake on which were
Our coal is weighed dry and
-:> Pallbearers were Messrs. Guy iginal St. Matthew’s
Anglican friends they had made since com- Elsie Heintzman of Rochester, placed many lighted candles. The visited last week at the home of
delivered wet.
It’s forked.
Mr. J. J. Chatterton.
Blackburn, Donald Dewar, . Mac. church, died Thursday, July 30, at ing in 1922 to Kingdon Mine, N.Y., aunt of the bride.
cake
was
the
gift
of
Mrs.
James
The young couple left for a motWe keep the dust.
~.MeoLaren, Walter Stevenson, iDun- ‘her home, 54 Second avenue. She where Mr. Vear acted as captain
G. MacPherson and was cut by
Miss Anna B. Phillips has reOn
“ganD..Storie and James Storie.
was 78-years of age and had been of the mine until its closing, and or trip to northern points.
Only the finest grades that
turned to Montreal after a holiday
‘the regret they feel in departing. their return they will reside in Mrs. MacLean.
Floral. offerings. received. by ill for only a short time.
we can buy—service you'll
spent
at
her
cottage.
Tea was poured by Mrs. A. G.
The Vear family were valued Latchford.
The bride travelled
Formerly Susan Jane
<Aimbereaved relatives
included:
like.
_. ‘qwreath,Mrs.A. S. Dewar and Miss strong, she was born at Huntley members .of wt. Columba U/C. and ina navy blue suit with white ac- Appleby and those assisting in the
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. MacLean and
Dry Slabwood and Bushwocd
serving
of
refreshments
were
Mrs.
and
took
an
active
part
in
the
cessories,
Betsy Dewar; sprays, Mr. and Mrs. in 1857, a daughter of the late Mr.
4 foot or cut ic order
L. C. Mick, Mrs. Fred Clifford, son Billy of Ottawa were in town
‘John McGregor, Mr..and Mrs. D. and Mrs. Thomas Armstrong. She building of the edifice. Mrs. Vear
this week visiting relatives.
Mrs.
J.
G.
MacPherson,
Mrs.
D.
was
president
of
the
W.M.S.for
a
- -D, Storie of Shawville, Mrs. Rich- was educated at
the district
SOMERVILLE—CAMPBELL
Davidson.
At the close of the reThe Misses Trainer have return-*-ard Mayof Arnprior, Mrs. E. Mc- schools and lived the early part of ‘term of office, and closely associatThe
marriage took place of Miss freshment hour a well laden baé- ed home to Ottawa after a fort: Devitt and family of Renfrew, Vr. her life at Huntley. In 1878 she ed: with all church affairs.
PHONE 94
Following the presentation the Meryl Campbell, only daughter of ket was placed before Mrs. Mac- night spent in camp at Roddy’s.
and Mrs. John Caldwell of Shaw- was married to William ArmDewntown Office, Prensler Press
by her granddaughters,
Phone 9
ville, Mrs, Wm. Storie, Miss J. E. strong and for some years. the guests of honor, the members of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Campbell of Lean
Misses Mildred and Margaret
Messrs. Lorna and Margaret Mick,
McLaren, Mr. and Mrs. Donald couple had liveq at Elm, Ont., the Y.P.S. of St. Andrew’s U.C., Lochwinnoch, to Mr. Arthur SomStewart
of
Capreol
are
visiting
erville.
The ceremony Was con- and which contained many useful
. Dewar, Mr. and Mrs. James Lav- near Huntley. They went to Otta- Fitzroy Harbor, and members of
ducted in the manse by Rev. Mr. gifts presented to Mrs.MacLean by their aunt, Mrs. J. J. Chatterton.
enture, Mrs. Robert McGregor.
wa 40 years ago andsettled in the the congregation had supper in the
of
the
Presbyterian her friends to celebrate this her
_ Deceased who died in McNab on Glebe. Her husband: predeceased basement of the church, which Fowler
Mrs. D. A. McNeill and daugh- has been visiting with his sister,
70th birthday.
Tuesday of last week in her 80th her 29 years ago. Mrs. Armstrong was attractively arranged for the church, Renfrew.
ter, Vivian, of Swastika are holi- Mrs. K. A. Neumann, and Mr.
Mrs. MacLean is a native of
The bride was attended by a
The long buffet table
year was a daughter of the late was an energetic church ‘worker occasion.
daying with Mrs. Wm. MeNeill.
Neumann.
cousin of the bridegroom, Miss Glasgow, Scotland, and with her
Duncan Dewar ang his wife, Mary and was a member of the Ladies’ was daintily decorated with larkhusband
and
family
came
to
Sand
Elizabeth
Stewart
of
‘Perth.
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Gillespie
Mr. and Mrs. Stevenson of OtAnn Stewart. Surviving are two Auxiliary of St. Matthew’s church spur and snapdragon, and lighted
Duncan Campbell of Pembroke, Point a number of years ago and and family of Smiths Falls are tawa are acmping at Burn Brae
sisters, Miss Betsy Dewar at home, and other women’s societies con- with colored tapers.
In later now occupying Burn Brae cottage.
The ladies of Kingdon Mine met brother of the bride, was bestman. made their home here.
cottage.
Week-end guests at the
and Mrs. John McCallum. of To- nected in that branch of work. She
The bride wore a handsome cos- years Mrs. Macl.ean has resided in
ronto.
Mr. C. D. Dewar is. a was also very devoted to her fa- on Tuesday evening at the home
above cottage were Mr. Allan
Ottawa
with
her
daughter,
Mrs.
L.
‘Miss
Sarah
Chatterton
and
Miss
of Mrs. R. E. Vear and presented tume of vhite crepe back satin
nephew, ‘and Miss Mary Dewar of mily.
MacKinnon and Mr. and Mrs. Hall
*
Another daughter, Edith Gillespie left on Monday for
made onlong, graceful: lines, high C. Mick.
of Smiths Falls.
Toronto and. Mrs. Claude Steen of
Surviving are four sons, George her with a friendship quilt prior
neck with white silk rosebuds, Mrs. Davidson, and a son, Mr. Haileybury to visit with the formGaletta are nieces.
E. Armstrong of the Hudson Bay to leaving for her new home in
er’s sister, Mrs. K. A. Neumann.
trimming the turn-down collar Wm. MacLean, reside in Ottawa.
Mr. Charles Boyle of Oshawa
The late Miss. Dewar was pre- Company, Vancouver; J..A. Arm- Wells, B.C.
Before departing on Tuesday
visited last week with his sisterwith
white
silk
lace
insets
in
the
The
address
was
read
by
Mrs.
deceased bythree sisters andone strong with the Canadian Pacific
Mrs.
Gordon,
Miss
K.
Cameron,
afternoon all the guests joined
in-law, Mrs. Mary Boyle. He was
prother, namely, Mrs. Robert Eck- Railway, Ottawa; Allan
‘Arm- Fred ‘Cheal and the presentation yolk and full sleeves caught at the hands and standing around the Mrs. W. MacLean and the Misses accompanied here by his father,
elbows with white lace, formford, Margaret, of Powassan; Mrs. strong of Instruments, Lid., Ojtta- made by Mrs. Wm. Harding.
MacLean have returned to their
Mr. John Boyle, of Centreville and
She table sang Auld Land Syne.
In a few well chosen words Mrs. ing long, tightfitting cuffs.
Joseph Storie, Flaurie, of Brae- wa, and Harry Armstrong of the
homes after a fortnight spent in
Mr. and Mrs. Jamieson of Oshawa.
wore
a
large
picture
hat
of
white
Vear
thanked
the
ladies
for
their
side, Miss Mary and Alex., both cf Armstrong Drug Co., of Ottawa;
camp.
FOR DECORATION DAY
Dainty refreshments were erepe and other white accessories.
McNab.
two sisters, Mrs. Horace Russell gift.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Davidson,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Eldon Bradley,
The annual decoration service
~ Born in McNab township, de- -of Arnprior, and Mrs. R. E, Arm- served and a social time was en- She carried an arm bouquet of
Mrs. Percy Cleave ang daughter,
bridal roses, white and pink dah- takes place this Sunday in the Misses Nora,
Lillian
and
Kay
joyed
by
all.
All
wish
Mr.
and
cedent lived there for the greater strong of Star City, Sask.
Also
Nora, have returned home to
Protestant cemetery at 2.30 o’clock Bradley and ‘Mr. Harris Bradley of
part of her life and there her surviving are nine grandchildren. Mrs. Vear and their family every lias with fern.
The bridesmaid was in powder- standard time and favored with Stitisville are now
occupying Georgetown after a week spent at
friends were legion.. Throughout|. The funeral was held from her success in their new field of labor.
the cottage of the former’s son,
blue silk net, worn over taffeta good weather a good turn out is Rustic Lodge.
her life she was actively engaged late residence on Saturday to St.
Mr. David Davidson, and Mrs.
HOLIDAY VISITORS
with matching sash, and wore a hoped for. This week much cleanin various community enterprises Matthew’s Anglican church where
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jeffery, Davidson,
and played important roles in the service was conducted at two
Visitors noticed in.Galetta dur- large picture hat of white straw ‘ing up has been done and the Miss Toner, Mrs. Austin Andrews
and other white accessories.
She committee in charge is leaving
development and continuance of oclock by Rev. W. W. Davies. ing the week-end and holiday
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Lynn, Mrs.
carried an arm bouquet of bridal nothing undone that would add to and three children of Timmins
the work of the Baptist church.
Burial took place in the third line were:
are holidaying at Mrs. Andrew’s Bamviile of Smiths Falls, Mr.
roses,
mauve
and
yellow
dahlias
the beautifying of the cemetery. parental home.
Mr. Art Trafford, Ottawa.
Huntley cemetery.
and Mrs. James Wright and son,
with fern.
Many persons have visited the
Miss Edna Dickson, Ottawa.
MRS. JAMES B. JOHNSON
Bobby of Carleton Place returned
Following
the
ceremony
an
incemetery
and
have
set
in
order
Mrs. Wm. Gainsford, Ottawa.
~ Miss Lillian Elliott was in town home the latter part of the week
The deathoccurred in New York
Miss Catharine Steen, Ottawa. formal wedding dinner was served their own private plots as well this week from Norwood visiting after a holiday spent at the home
last week of Annie Ethel. ArmMiss Eileen Easterbrook, Ot- to the immediate relatives at the as the plots of friends who reside her friend, Miss B. MacLean. Miss of Mrs. Hugh Lynn.
strong, dearly beloved wife of Mr.
bride’s home.
at a distance.
Elliott was on her way to Boston,
tawa.
James B. Johnson of that city,
A wedding reception was held in
Miss Lillian Robertson of CarleThere are some plots left un- Mass., to spend a holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Holland, OtMrs. C. H. Merrick of Chapleau
formerly of Carleton Place, who
Horton
‘Community
hall
on
Friday
ton Place spent the week-end and tawa. |
eared for and it is hoped these will
formerly of Ottawa has been visitpassed. away at her home followevening, July 24th.
Some 300 he fixed up before Sunday.
Mrs. A. W. Blackmore and ing with her friend Mrs. P. W.
holiday at her parental home here.
An
Misses Loretta and
ing an ilmess of some . months’
Pauline guests were present, and supper
Miss. Lulu Morris. of Carleton
uncared for plot spoils the appear- little daughters, Betty and Shirley, MacLean.
Mrs. Merrick was for
Heneahen, Ottawa.
duration.
The late Mrs. Johnson
was served in the basement, which ance or work done on the other have returned to Temiskaming,
Place is holidaying
with her
a time in Halifax visiting with her
had been confined to bed for about grandmother, Mrs. Wm. Yuill.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. O. Gorman was beautifully decorated with plots.
Que.,
after
a
holiday
spent.
with
The work and time spent
daughter.
Enroute home
to
six weeks, two .of which were
white ang pink streamers and a in the cemetery is not wasted and relatives here and in LochwinMr. and Mrs. McManus of Mich- and family of Toronto.
Chapleau she will stay for a time
spent in a New. York hospital, but iganspent a few days of last week
noch.
Mr. and Mrs. Reid Austin and wedding cake.
it
is
really
owing
by
the
public
to
in Toronto.
“no hope being held for her recovMany beautiful and useful gifts cooperate with the trustees in tryat the home of the former’s aunt, little qaughter, Ottawa.
Mrs,
E.
B.
Stewart
and
daughery she returned to her home. On Mrs. JamesYuill.
Mr.
and Mrs. Dawson
and were received by the popular ing to make the decoration day a ter, Marie, accompanied by the
Mrs. Charles Thomas and son,
June 30th Mrs...Johnson. became
Mr. and Mrs. L. Fulford and daughter, Miss Rae and Mr. J. young couple.
success.
Gerald, of Smiths Falls are spendformer’s.
brother,
Mr.
Wesley
unconscious: and her condition
Mr. and Mrs. Somerville will
family spent a few days of. last Dawson of Ottawa.
As usual the committee is glad
ing the summer with the former’s
- gradually kept getting weaker[ week at their home in Westboro.
reside in Braeside, Ontario.—Ren- to be of help to friends who can- Bahm, of Timmins are at present mother, Mrs. Charles Burgess.
visiting
at
the
home
of
Mr.
H.
_ each day until she passed away
GALETTA
PERSONALS
frew Mercury.
Miss Lillie Campbell is spendnot come to look afer their Stewart.
Week-endguests were Mr. Charles
without regaining consciousness.
ing her holidays with an Ottawa
plots in the cemetery.
A small
Thomas, Messrs. Merrill and RegMiss Elizabeth Tait was a guest
Deceased was the daughter of
To keep that odd egg-yolk fresh
chum.Mr. J. Lindsay Chatterton has gie Thomas, Miss Reta Kelly of
Mrs. J. W. Armsirong of Carleton - Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell of friends in Pakenham on Satur- place it —unbroken—in cold wat- fee will set in order any plot for
the year and it is money well returned home from MHaileybury Smiths Falls and Miss Shirley
day.
Place, and the late Mr. Armstrong
er and put in cool place.
and son Eric of Goshen spent Sunspent.
There are many friends where for the past two weeks he Saunders of Montreal.
and was born in Almonte45 years day
Miss Francis Bruce is holidaywith Miss M. Barrie.
~—
a
ago.
She was married in AlMiss Margaret Barrie spent a ing at the home of Mr. ang Mrs.
monte on September . 16th, 1914,
Norman
Clark.
a
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few days cf last week in Ottawa
dee
and following the marriage took at the home of hersister, Mrs. J.
Mr. A. H. Pepper of the census
up. residence in Carleton Place
i,
s
Fraser.
Mrs. Fraser underwent dept., Ottawa, was a visitor in
“where they lived until 1927 when an operation on Thursday last and Galetta on Tuesday evening.
the family.moveg to take up resi- is gaining strength rapidly.
Miss Isobel Woods, RegJN., of
dence in New York. city where
Mr, R, Ager and lady friend of Antrim, was a guest of her cousin,
they have lived ever since. —
Ottawa are holidaying at the home Miss Dorothy Dickson, on TuesDuring her residence in ‘Carleof Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McNabb.
day.
ton Place, “deceased was a member
Mr. and, Mrs. Murray Yuill and
Miss Christena Moir, RN., of
Chapter,
Hiooper
of the Captain
son, Harold, of Chelsea. Falls, Stamford, Conn., was the guest of
TO.D.E. and was deeply interested
-Que., spent the week-end ii n White hersister, Mrs. R. Gordon Storey,
in the work of the crder. She Lake. .
recently.
the}
ut
througho
own
was well-kn
Mr, and Mrs, Harold McKay and
Miss Reita Kennedy of Carp retown jand surrounding district. In family and Mr. and Mrs. L.
yeligion she was a member of the ‘Stanley and family visited with turned home on Tuesday after a
Anglican church and took an ac- Mr. and Mrs. R.. Headrick on. weeks’ vacation with her friend, Pl
&
Miss Helen MacLean.
tive part in the. various depart- Thursday last.
OO
Hi
ments.
Miss Beulah Dickson is spending i
Ea
Besides. her sorrowing husband
a pleasant vacation at the home of @
she is survived by twosons, Frank
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. &
Braeside
Couple
Attain
Be
and Wilmer and one daughter,
| John Gorden ‘of Dirleton.
i
&
Marie, Mrs. Leslie Basola, : ‘all of}
(Continued from page one)
i
New York City; also her mother,} and son Jackie of Haileybury and
B
&
‘Mrs. J. W. Armstrong, who ‘was Mr. and Mrs, Jas. E. Duncan and
3]
with her when she passed away, Mrs.-Gordon Brownlee and childgz
&
if Carleton Place; four. brothers, ren, James and Della of Hopetown.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Reynolds of |
&
~ Messrs. Thomas, William, Herbert. _ Dr. and Mrs. Mills and. daughand Edwin Armstrong, all of Car-{ ter, Mary, returned to Toronto. af- Renfrew visited Monday evening g
z
- Ieton Place, and six sisters, Bella, ter spending the past. month with with their niece, Mrs, J. and Mr. i
=
%
Mrs. E, Miller,. Pakenham; Mar- friends here and at Roddy’s Bay. Scobie.
@
Mrs. Andrew Carswell has gone i
garet, Mrs. E. Rathwell, McCearys; . Messrs. Cliff. O'Neill and H.
x
(Catharine, Mrs.William McCall, Morphy of Pembroke visited with up te be with Mrs. Tom Dickson B
a
Alma,
Mrz.
William
Voege
|
Boyd's;
the former’s uncle, Mr. Stewart and Mrs. Lynch at Burnstown for i
a
New York; Essie, Mrs. Clyde Em- Burton, and Mrs. Burton on Sat- some time.
- Mrs. John Connery and grand- @
erson and Miss: ‘Annie Armstrong urday:
;
&
Lochwinnoch i
of Carleton Place.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mills and daughter, Doris, of
The remains were prought to Miss Betty Mills and Mrs. RK. ‘spent the week-end with Mr. and @
a
i
iCarketon Place and taken to the Thomlison are guests: of Mrs. Mrs, Matha Barr.
i
Clyde
Mrs.
home of her sister,
Mills’ sister; Mrs. J. Grimes, and|. Mr. and Mrs. David Hutson and a
#imerson, ‘whence the funeral took Mr. Grimes of Parry Sound:
son John of Sand Point and Miss &
&

MISSAGNES DEWAR

A. F. CAMPBELL & SON

WHITE ARE

Clearanceofall

Sum

Glasgow Station

Dresses

Arnprior were

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Matha Barr.
_ Myr. and ° Mrs.

~” Greatly Reduced Prices

B

gE
od

ee

Alex. MeCarten &

and Miss Mina Allen of Toronto} &
i

visited over the

"AMBULANCE SERVICE.

6.A BOYCE

‘week-end

with od

their sister, Mrs.. William Hamilgm and Mr. Hamilton,
|

Visitors on Monday with Mrs,
Bays ‘(Cherry were Mr. and Mrs.
Robert John Cherry and son and

_ FUNERAL, SERVICE-

daughter and Mrs. McCullough of
Toronto and Miss Mary Cherry of

‘Service Com plete

Tom Ball and son, John, of Carleton Place visited with their son,

JOHN STREET, ARNPRIOR ~

"Phones: Office13;+ Night 280 and 2_

Renfrew.

On Thursday last Mr. and Mrs.

William, who accompanied them
home returning on Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Robert. Barr and

(| Mrs.William Ball.
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-Pay Cash and Buy For Less
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NEWS “|

Page Five

A QUIET HOLIDAY

Like unto former years, there
Miss Mildred Kumm is spending was no picnic or celebration here
‘Bathing Caps: 15¢, 25¢, 35¢ .
Pe etn
apepeeererecroreeal
this week camping at Sand Point. on Monday, Civic Holiday, but
Bath and Toilet ‘SoapsMiss Aleta Bishop of Carp spent Arnpriorites utilized the day in
Mrs.
Joseph
Ethier
is
visiting
COLEMAN CAMP STOVES, LANTERNS,
Mrs. J. iL. Crawford and family
5e to 25¢e cake .
friends in North Bay | and Sud- are visiting with friends in town. last week. with friends in Arn- divers manners as their whims
Sun. Tan Oil-25c, 30c, 35¢
MANTLESand GENERATORS
directed in the search for pleasure
prior.
Nail: Polish and -Polish Re- 4 bury,
Mr. Stanley Lahey left recentiy
ALADDIN
LAMPS, Wicks, Mantles, Shades,
and
recreation.
Mr. Harvey Russett of Ottawa
mover, Moonglow, special
Miss Anna Havey spent the for Burwash, Ont., where he had spent the week-end at his parenChimneys,
Wick Cieaners
2 for 35¢
week-end in Ottawa the guest of secured employ ment.
tal home here.
Gauze Bandages, . Adhesive
NEW PERFECTION COAL OIL STOVES, Wicks
| Miss Kay McLewin.
Misses Phyllis Woermke and
Tape and first aid remedies of
Miss Lucy Chabot left on SatEleanor Scheel are visiting friends urday for Temiskaming, Que., for
3 sizes, spreaders, chimneys
all kinds
Mr, and Mrs. H. C. -Prensler and in Clontarf and Eganville.
Mrs. Wm. Homuth received
a
holiday
with
friends.
Baby Foods—Meads. Cereal,
COAL OIL 5 Gals for $1.00
family of Brantford are visiting
word that her sister, Mrs. FerdinMiss Eva Jahn, who spent a few
Pablum, Dextra Maltose
Mr. Frank Heino of Sudbury
with friends in-town.
Monarch Wicks, Florence Kindlers
days with friends and relatives at was a week-end visitor at the and Bleadow of Winnipeg, the
Baby Needs—Johnson’s Powformer Lena Runtz of Arnprior,
der, Soothers, Nipples and
EVEREADY FLASHLIGHTS Batteries, Lamps,
home of Mrs. E, Neumann.
Mr. J. F. Clune of” Toronto Wolfe, has returned home.
passed away at Winnipeg.
Deteething rings |
Mr. Thomas Mickereny from
spent the week-end at the home of
Miss Flo Wittenberg and Mrs. ceased was a daughter of the late
Hot Shots, Radio Batteries
Wampoles Milk of ‘Magnesia
Cobden
visited
at
the
home
of
Mr.
Mr. John E. “Murphy, McDonald
Thos. Harris and son, of Ottawa Mr. ang Mrs. Ferd .Runtz.
ROOFI
8 oz size 25¢, 20 oz. size 50¢
NG Galvanized, Roll Roofings, Building |
and Mrs. Scobie and family this are camping, at Sandy Beach.
street,
- Kodaks, Films and. Developing
week.
Papers, Hercules Waxed
Mr.
N.
8.
Robertson
left
on
-and printing» ,
Miss Rosemary Brennan. of OtMr. R. N. Houle of Curran, Ont., Wednesday to spend a few days
FIRE
AT
WOODLAWN
tawa has been spending a few is spending the week withhis sisOur LUBRICANTfor Your OUTwith friends at Noranda, Que.
days with Mrs. John Brennan, ter, Mrs.W. J. Ethier, Victoria
BOARD MOTORS,per tube...
Miss May. Russett has returned
The horse and cow stables cf
Daniel-street, .
street.
:
home after spending a vacation Mr. Jacob Graham of Woodlawn,
‘Miss’ Roberta Houston of Al- with friends at Kirkland Lake.
“Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lewis, Mr.
together with about 30 tons of hay
Phone 66
For Delivery
and Mrs. ‘0. Lewis and children monte is holidaying at the home
Miss Edith Munro of Ottawa were destroyed by fire about 8.30
are spending a week’s vacation of her grandmother, Mrs. Agnes is spending this week with her am. “Tuesday.
Other
nearby
|. Prescriptions and Sick (Room
Graham.
with friends in Granby, Que.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Mun- buildings were saved. The cause
Supplies
Hardware
Mrs. Paul Cousineau of Hull
We Deliver
of the blaze is unknown.
The
Phone 416
Miss. Hilda Brennan has return- was a visitor for the civic holiday ro, Daniel street.
loss
is
partly
covered
by
insurMrs. J. F. Clune and daughter,
ed to Arnprior following a vaca- at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
It is altogether likely the
Betty of Toronto are visiting at ance,
tion of two weeks in Toronto and Henry Malletie.
destroyed
buildings will be rethe home of Mr. John E. Murphy
other points in the Niagara peninbuilt.—Carp Review.
Mrs, Agnes Graham has return- McDonald street.
sula.
ed home from Whitney and ‘was
(Cutting of hay in this district is
Parish of Fitzroy—iWoodlawn al
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Broomeleft accompanied by her grandson,
now practically completed and in
Returns To Hospital
410.80 am.; Ninth Line at 3'pm.; by motor Monday on their return Jack Heinizman.
some instances small fields of
Fitzroy at 7.30 p.m.
trip to Havana, Cuba. Mr. Broome
Miss Ella T Murphy of Ottawa grain have been cut.
Street Superintendent Rd,
is on the Nova Scotia bank staff in formerly of Arnprior, was among
ANTREIM INSTITUTE
Mrs. W. Prendergast and Miss Cardiff, who spent a lengthy perpenny.
United churches—Epworth at 11 that city.
those who went overseas on the
Robena Prendergast of Vancouver, iod in an Ottawa hospital early
a.m.; Kinburn at 3 p.m.; Galetta at
Vimy pilgrimage.
The August meeting of Antrim
Misses Dorothy and Ruth Gibsergeant R. Rich, of the ordB.C., were week-end guesis at the this year, returned to the hospital
7.30. p.m.
W.I. was held on Saaturday, Aug. son spent the week-end with Miss
Miss Agnes Conlon, who wasthe home of Mr. Wm. Beaitie.
nance branch, Dept. of National
on Wednesday and is to undergo Ist, on the lawn at the home of Florence Birch.
guest of Miss Phyllis Davieau for
st.
Andrew’s
Presbyterian Defence, Ottawa, is spending his three weeks, has returned to her _ Mr. and Mrs. J. Dorval and son, a further operation today; he will Mrs. Arnold Sparrow when about
Miss
Bobby of Ottawa are spending be confined to the hospitai for a seventy
Margaret McGregor of
church—1l1 a.m. morning worship; vacation with Rev. and Mrs. T. J. home in Torontc.
members. and visitors
two weeks’ holidays with the lat- few weeks recuperating from the were present. The meeting open- Arnprior visited Saturday with
“They do it to obtain a Corrupt- Rich at Roddy’s Bay.
Mrs. Dan Ruddy and family are
_ ible Crown.”
Miss Jean Moorehouse.
Fishermen—your last opportun- spending a month’s holiday with ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. operation and receiving treatment ed by singing the Institute ode.
looking to a clearing up of the
Mrs. W. R. Serson presideq and
ity to get a ticket on the Phleuger her parents, Mrs. Charles Ho- Gareau.
Mrs. Cooper of Renfrew visited
Braeside, Sand Point, Glasgow reel to be given away at O’Toole’s
Mr. and Mrs. W. d. Thompson ailment causing his recent illness. welcomed the guest speakers, Mrs. Friday
muth, Claude street.
with her brother, Mr. J. W..
United—Public worship at the drug store on Aug. 31st.
spent
last
week
visiting
friends
in
D.
Porter
and
Mrs.
Freq
Graham,
Ticket
Groves and Mrs, Groves,
Miss Gladys Newbury returned North Bay, Sturgeon Falls and
usual hours.
Theme: “This one with every 25 cent purchase of
ye S
both of North Gower, and also the
to Ottawa on Friday after spend- called to see the quintuplets on SMOKE ON TUESDAY
thing I Ido.”
There was a large attendance at.
members of Carp
and Lorne
fishing tackle.
ing the past two weeks at her their way home.
Sutherland branches. Minutes and the social and dance held at No. 3
Grace-St.
Andrew’s United—
Miss Mary Flynn of Montreal parental home here.
The heavy smoke which blanket- correspondence were read by the school on Monday evening.
Circulation of the Alberta Social
morning service only at 11 o’clock, spent part of this week the guest
‘Miss Molly. Clarke left late last Credit government’s first issue of eq Peterboro and Central Ontario secretary.
Mr. and Mrs. R. 4. Laughlin
DS.T. Rev. J. J. E. Brownlee, of her sisters, Misses Violet, Stella week for Webbwood, Ont. and prosperity
A motion was made and carried
certificates — 250,000: Tuesday originated from a bad
B.D., of Billings Bridge, Ont.
and Vera Flynn, all of Ottawa, will spend the month of August bills all with a face value of $1— forest fire in the Muskoka area, that the executive meet to make and family are holidaying at Kilwhoare enjoying a holiday period with friends in thai district.
District Forester H. W. Crosbie of final arrangements for exhibit wury Lodge, Constance Bay.
began on Wednesday.
Elgin street Baptisi—Rey. Mr. at Sandy Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Gal. Clifford and
The strong west for Fitzroy fair.
As this was the
Rev. J. G. Berry, Mrs. Berry
Mr. Hartley Kerr who was ser- Tweed said.
McKay of Ottawa will preach at
family have returned to Kirkland iously injured in an accident with wind carried the smoke as far east girls meeting the president and and family left
Mr.
Harry
Price
and
children
of
Tuesday to. spend
211 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.
~
The fire had been secretary vacated their chairs and a month’s holiday
Ottawa motored through Arn- Lake after spénding a few days a tire rim on Wednesday last is ag Ottawa.
in Quebec.
with Mr. and Mrs. P. Clouthier. ‘|making fair progress toward re- raging many hours before an air- Miss Lois Serson presided and
White Lake Baptist—Rev. Mr. prioir on their way to Braeside on
Mr.
and
plane
survey
definitely
located
it
Mrs.
Miss
Bessie
Boyle
was
secretary.
Eldo
n Beach of
Miss Helen Keaney and Mr.
McKay of Ottawawill preach at a fishing trip ang stopped a few Desmond Keaney, both of Sud- covery but will be a patient in the as the source of smoke over East- Miss Serson extended a welcome Cannington spent the
weekend
hospital in Ottawa, where he was
hours at the home of Mr. and
3 p.m.
to the guest speakers and visitors with Dr, W. R. and Mrs. Dowd.
bury, were guests of local friends taken, for some time. He has ern and Central Ontario.
Mrs. Henry Mallette.
who were invited to the girls
over the week-end ang holiday.
some stitches on the chin; his
Miss Kate Styles of Arnprior is
st
Andrew’s United, White
meeting.
Mr. James Graham of Smiths
nose,
however
seemed
to
receive
Mr.
and
Mrs.
DAlton
Pell
and
visiti
ng at the home of her brothLake—Sunday school at 10 a.m.; Falls spent the week-end at Mill
TO ENGLISH SCHOOL
The program was given by the
er, Mr. Wm. Styles,
public worship at 11 a:m.; “More Lake the guest of his aunt and family of Detroit, Mich., are holi- the brunt of the blow from the
and Mrs.
girls
included
song
by
Eleanor
Golden Words; Bellamy Road at uncle, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Stewart aaying at the home “in town of rim and it was necessary to wire ' (Miss Grace Taylor, daughter of Serson, vocal duetis by Helen and Styles,
it
together
to
facilitate
the
healing
the
former’s
mother,
Mrs.
A.
Pell.
7.30 p.m.
Rev. Jas. and Mrs. Taylor, left on Norma Gillan, recitation by Isabel
and was accompanied home by his
Mr. John Good and son Mr.
Mrs. V. Agasse and her son, progress.
Tuesday for Winchester, England, Sparrow; Miss Clara Wilson was Lloyd Good of Ottaw
sister, Miss Gertrude, and Miss
a spent SunClaude,
left
a
few
days
ago
for
where she will remain for one accompanist on the piano.
Lay Negligence Charge Madeline Heintzman. who had Copper Chiff, Rutter, Gogama
day with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Riyyear
as
supply
teacher.
Miss
Tayspent the past month camping at
A canning demonstration was ington.
wherethey will spend the month
lor has been engaged as teacher in cleverly given by Miss Martha
Sequel to an automobile acci- Parry Sound.
of August.
Masters Keith and Stuart Armdent on the Trans-Canada HighMrs. Oliver Murphy is in Ot- Eganville for the past few years. Serson.
Visitors at the home of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. James Strang, Mrs.
In her place in Eganville will be
Mrs. D. Porter gave a most in- strong of Carsonby are spending
way, one mile east of Stonecliffe,
tawa
this
week
to
see
her
daugh. Monday, which resulted in the John T. McGuire for the past two F. Duguid, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mar- ter, Miss Dorcas Murphy, who is Miss Dorothy Jenkins of MBasing- Spiring address on “Peace” and their holidays with Mr. and Mv-s.
death of Arnolq W. Johnston, for- weeks were Mr. and Mrs. Jos. tins, and baby, Mary of Edmonton, sailing from Montreal on Friday stoke, England, Miss Taylor was Mrs. Freg Graham’s talk on “Pro- R. Y. Buckham.
merly of Pakenham, a charge of Smith, Westport, N.Y.; Mr. and Alta., were visitors last week at to spend her holidays in England accompanied as far as Montreal by ject buymanship” and her inforMiss Jennie Sparrow of Pakenher sister, Mrs. Fred Howard.
mation on practical work was
criminal negligence was laid Mrs. Wm. Allan, New York city, the home of Mr. Strang’s sister, and on the continent.
ham visited relatives here last
daughters
of
Mrs.
McGuire;
Harry
Mrs.
A.
MacBride.
most interesting. A vote of thanks week
against J. MacKenzie, of Ottawa,
and attended the W. I. meetand Jchn of New York city, sons;
to the guest speakers to all who
Mrs. George Lundberg; sr., of
driver of the car.
ing on Saturday.
jand Mr. and Mrs. Norman Nes- Huron, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. George
Kinburn
Farmers
Cut
assisted
with
the
program
and
to
IN MILL ACCIDENT
bitt, Peterboro.
Lundberg, jr.,.and son, Allen, of
Miss Isabel Woods, Reg.N., is at
Record Alfalfa. Crop Mrs. Sparrow for the use of her
home was moved by Miss Lillian her parental home recuperating
Brief word was received here a
Late last week, when preparing Cleveland, Ohio, were visiting at
The farmers of this community Higginson and seconded by Miss after her recent operation in the
iLt-Colonel. W. Peacock, Mont- to leave a cottage at Sandy Beach the home of the former’s sister, few days ago concerning an acciCivic hospital, Ottawa.
dent in which Mr. Allan Slater, have almost compieted garnering Pearl Shaw.
real division..of the Salvation where the Essex family had enjoy- Mrs. J. T. Gareau last week.
Mrs. Phillips of the Lorne SuthMr. Wm. Beattie suffered two formerly of Arnprior, was involv- a heavy crop of good quality hay,
Army, who has visited Arnprioir ed 2 camping period, Mrs. Wm.
Mr. John Baird has renteg his
on several occasions on Salvation Essex was overcome by a weak broken ribs in a mishap at the €d in a lumber millat Victoria, one of the heaviest in years. The erlang branch and Mrs. L. Lett of home to Mr. Geo. Gillan.
Mr. and
Carp
branch
thanked
the
Antrim
Army matters, has been promoted spell and was Seriously ill for a brewer's warehouse on Wednesday B.C., where he is employed as second cut of alfalfa is now being
members for the invitation and Mrs. Barid are now residing on
(Recovery followed speed- of last week. (Since that time he sawyer. One of his hands was cut and is also heavy.
to. the position of field secretary time.
The grain is ripening fast and the pleasant afternoon meeting their farm at Torbolton.
for Canada, Newfoundland, Alaska, ily in subsequent days and Mrs. has been recuperating at his home severely cut and it ig feared that
and Bermuda, with headquarters Essex is now enjoying her usual but will be able to return to work amputation of parts of some fing- many fields are now in stooks. A closed by singing the national anVisitors at the home of Mr. and
The girls served dainty Mrs. Robert Pritchard during the
early next week.
ers may result from the accident. number of farmers here are now them.
good health.
in Toronto.
Some fields of refreshments and ice cream.
'stook-threshing.
week-end were their son Mr.
grain, particularly wheat and barJames (Pritchard of Sudbury and
MRS. THOMAS OWENS
ley, show rust and the yield will
Miss Mildred McBride of Ottawa.
be much lighter than anticipated.
A former resident of Kinburn,
Mr. Harold Blanchard, manager
Ciorn and roots are in need of Mrs. Thomas Owens, died at the
moisture.
home of her son, Robert Owens, in of the Royal Bank, Mrs. Blanchard
| Another opportunity ;
‘Frese Priees are
Windsor.
Mrs. Owens had been and family and Mr. H, A. Blanchard of Sault Ste. Marieleft Saturin poor health for the past year.
Effective until
_ to stock up at
Nine Year Old Jumped
Her husband owned a farm on day on a month’s holiday to White
Special Prices!
Saturday, Aug. 8th.
Safely From Upstairs the Third Jine of Fitzroy, now| Lake, Ont.
owned by Thomas -Hill, and preLawrence Yenta, nine-year-old deceased her Many years ago.
Caught in Farm Mower
Mrs. Owens, who was formerly
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
Man May Lose His Leg
Yenta, of Aberdeen Park, Ren- Annie Richardson, daughter of the
frew is safe with her parentsafter late Mr. and Mrs. Thomas RichCaught in the cutter bar of a
a narrow escape when fire des- ardson of Huntley Centre, conre O E ie & E
Chase &fanborn’s
[Jb.
i} 5 ¢
troyed the home of her parents. tinued to carry on farming opera- mowing machine which he was
The child was trapped in the sec- tions with the help of her family. operating, on the farm of Walter
near Franktown,
Campbell’s Gooked
Surviving are three sons, Ro- Featherstone
ond storey of the homeas fire ragWilliam
Driscoll,
well known
eq beneath her.
She ran to a bert of Windsor;-Clarence of FalVv EN E G A Re
Heinz ‘ForTable
8 pz.
Ge
small window at the front of the lowfield, and Thomas, of SBrant- Smiths Falls resident had his right
leg so bagly manged that amputahouse
uttering
loud screams. ford, and one daughter (Ruth)
tion
is likely.
Immediately after
Commanded by spectators she Mrs. Sam Hill of Fallowfield.
paar
x
es STANDARD
—
Two brothers, Robert Richard- the accident Driscoll was taken to
“DOLE
jumped and fell into the arms cf
son, of South March ‘and Thomas the hospital in Smiths Falls where
Thomas McHugh of Renfrew.
The flames starting from un- Richardson, at Huntley Centre; Dr. R. H. Walker is in attendance.
knownorigin in the kitchen com- three sisters, Mrs. George Reid 1f
SUNKIST
LIBBY’S
pletely gutted the house destroy- Westboro, Mrs. Sam Nesbitt of Relief Will Be Cut OfF
ing all furniture.
Fallowfield, and Mrs. Lowry GourIf Beer Parlor Entered
12 Oz. 1 5 ¢
lay, Carp.
ALGONQUIN
LIBBY’S
At St. John’s Anglican Church
ACHIEVEMENT DAY at Antrim, Rev. F. H. Wimberley, Relief recipients of Merritton
who are found frequenting beveroem
=
JULCY
rector of St. Mark’s Anglican
At the Achievement Day of the church at Pakenham, preached the age rooms will be cut from the welfare lists, the town’s Welfare
Girls’ Club in Carleton County sermon.
Assisting in the service
18,O= 31 €
held in the Agricultural Repre- was Rev. P. Caiger-Watson of Board has decided. To prove their
CHOICE
sentative’s office, Ottawa,
the Galetta, and Rev. Grant Jones of edict was no merethreat they remembers of the Carp ‘Club exhib- Fitzroy Harbor.
AYEMER
Interment was moved the names of two men who,
No. 2
ited their work ang took part in in St. Mark’s cemetery at Paken- they said, had been seen in a beer
parlor, from the relief list.
the judging competitions.
ham.
Tins
sons,
In
the
judging
competition
Elsie
three
her
were
‘Pallbearers
Lge.
:
¢
SOUTH CAROLINA
Thomas Norway Residents Seek
Bowes of Carp obtained first place; Robert, Clarence and
FOR. SUMMER DESSERTS
and
second,
Myrtle Eakin of Carp
Owens and three nephews, HowExpenditures on Roads
Margaret Cavanagh of Kinburn ard, John and Alfred Richardson.
third.
Plew’s
A large delegation from Norway
KINBURN, ANTRIM BRIEFS
‘These girls will compose the
Bay
attended the Bristol township
Junket POWDERS ant eka. Tle | OAT PUFFS pkoe. Oe
team which will represent CarlsMrs. Harry: Mayhew spent last council meeting on Monday in an
ton County at the Ottawa Exhibieffort to obtain a larger sum of
Saturday in Ottawa.
In the demonstrations the
tion.
money for expenditure on the
Groomteam from “Huntley Well
Mrs. C. I. Johnston and sons are roads and, bridges of the communed Club” composed of Elsie Bowes, camping this week at Constance ity, and for police and fire proMyrtle Eakin and Rita Kennedy, Bay.
tection.
Favorable consideration
CHOICE VEGETABLES
Misses Alice
won first place.
of
requests
of the summer comis
RECEIVED DAILY
te
Almon
of
Riley
Mary
Mrs.
Humphries and Grace Moore were
T. B. Hal -| munity residents was promised.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
g
sitin
CarpClubs.
the
of
the leaders
bee
ene reed

—

DIED IN WINNIPEG

McCORD’S
DRUG STORE

Try

J. H. McKerracher & Son

THE CHURCHES

| KINBURN and ANTRIM

OVERSEAS HOLIDAY

WAS PROMOTED

Don’t Miss These Items

Gampbell!s

Temate Soup 3.Tins2De

==Spaghetti 3 ~ 25¢

RICHMELLO TEA

SALMON

-Grap efruit Juice2 a,” 23¢

| Grapefruit Juice 2

Califorange

| : Peaches arangr vane, D.

‘ne Se
3 5c

Junket ICE CREAM MIX. 3 Pts Be

ome

Soo

“%.> 33e

tH! 23¢

E Peas °°.) 3&2 25¢

Pineapple Juice2«236

PURE JUICE

5O0c

ORANGES... 27

Bl

For Perfect Biscuits.

= Tea-Bisk

CELERY ..........19¢
GRAPEFRUIT 3 - Be

PEACHES, doz _40c

ELOUR

RIVIER
|
|
GRAPES... 2 Ib 35e

Pkge. 3 3

WATERMELONS.. 59e

Junket TABLETS rieveurs PS ET FIGBARS... 2!25¢
~«SEELIES All Flavours pkg. Se
Gold
an;
ca. TO 100
_Dos& Cat Fed:2m196 SOAP (10Bars<3leHEgitiNes

JUMBO
CANTELOUPES 2, 29¢
COOKING.
APPLES
3 Ib 25
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CROP PROSPECTS IN RENFREW
COUNTY ANDOTTAWA VALLEY

SLOVEBEFORE BREAKFAST
_ (Universal)

||Tuesday 10-11.

Comedy, Monday-

Crop" -prosepets
in general}
general week. Prices which last year were
Built upon the premise - that al roughout. Renfrew County and somewhat low, are starting
cut
man and a woman can't get along the upper section of the Ottawa this year improved from 10 to 18¢
‘either with or without each other,
a bushel. The yield promises to he
this picture stacks up as the kind Valley appear much better than better than last year and the quaof attraction for any kind of aud- throughout the larger areas of lity should be gcod, if fine weaience. Nicely produced, set in a Western -and (Central
Ontario ther prevails during harvesting.
semi-sophisticated atmosphere, the which were severely affected. by
The oat crop in general is also
yarn is. motivated by a well
excessive heat and from 3 to 7 showing exceptional good pyro| grounded series of uniquely con- successive weeks of drought. The spects this year. ‘Oat prices are a
o Bost of all fly killers. trived’ situations, which, with ac- hay crop, which in Renfrew Coun- little higher than last . year and
. Clean, quick, sare, tion and dialogue expertly blend-.
ty is now made up largely of al- yield promises to be as good or
WHY cheap. Ask ore mors ed, result in the picture. stepping falfa and clover mixture, has been better. Very little lodging of the
> gist, Grecer or Genera
- along at a fast pace. Wholesome, the heaviest in years. There will crop has taken place to date and
. PAY. Store.
while having just enough of that]
a few fields have been cut during
WILSON FLY PAD intimate: romantic quality to keep | be a heavy surplus of hay in the the week. There was a slight inMORE THE
co., HAMILTON, ONT.
County, as there was considerable
interest continually pepped up, carried over from last year. With crease in the acreage of spring
the. yarn concentrates on fun. ©. the heavy crop being harvested wheat sown this year and
proAs it goes, Kay Colby and Bill this year and with practically no spects for the crop appear good.
Wadsworth are very much in market for hay, this surplus is Wheat prices are also up a little
love, so much sothat to keepthe more evident. Hay stacks are seen over last year.
6. H. Moles
The soup pea crop is still in the
ardently inclined business tycoon on nearly every farm. The pro: GENERAL Insurance agent, Sue- ‘Scott Miller at a safe distance, she spects for a market for hay do not doubtful stage. Some farmers have
cessor to R. G. Miles. Wire, Life endeavors to pursuade Bill to appear too good, as reasonable plowed up crops which got too
and Accident companies repre- forego an Asiatic trip for the com- hay crops were harvested under much rain during the early part
sented are the best. Odice in pany. Bill, looking to his future, is ideal conditions in nearly all the of the season, Other farmers have
determined to sail. ‘On the same Counties in Ontario. Farmers in lost their crop through the pea
“dhe Town Hall. ~~
boat Scott is shipping.one of his some Counties, however, have had louse or aphid, Others report prccurrent flames, ‘Contessa Camp- to feed hay during the summer, spects for higher yield than last
©, As Mulvihill, K.C., B.A. anella.. His idea is that Bill and and
demand for hay will likely be year. The acreage has been cut
the
iContessa
will
fall
in
love
and
up
a
little. Most of the hay in the some, under last year.
BARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary, the way will be clear for him to
The corn crop which is of
County, however, will have to be
> Bonding ard Brokers’ Agent,
course used mostly for silage pur~
fed to stock ang no doubt many
etc.
Money to toan.
Office land Kay.
“In 19387, with four or five. hun‘But the plans are only partly farmers will be looking for feed- poses, came along very slowly due
m John street, opposite Bell Teleto the cold damp weather in the dreq million dollars due, are we
successful.
Kay,
getting
wise
!o
er
cattle
to
use
up
their
surplus
cf
“phone office.
—
the skullduggery that Scott has hay. Some inquiries have already early part of the season. Pro- going to pay it? The minister (of
| practised,
becames the woman been made at the Agricultural Of- spects for this crop appear much finance) knows very well we ars
whose fury knows no
scorn. fice with regard to the securing of better since the hot spell during not going to pay it.’
ee A.A. McLEAN, BAL
‘Though Scott is! always getting feeder cattle from Western Cana- the second week in July. The acreage of root crop is rather small.
= (Successor to Late A. Burwash) her out of difficulties, he gets no da.
Maude: “Why did you break
: -BARRISTER, Solicitor, “Notary thanks until Kay gets. a cable that
Prospects for potato crop ap- your engagement with poor Tom?
Fields newly seeded to alfalfa pear .fairly good, the
- Public.
Office. in - Gardner Bill is going to marry ‘Contessa.
acreage I thought you adored him.”
and hay crops this spring appear planted was alittle in excess of{ Edythe: “So I do, but he was
- Block; John street, - Phone67.
Then she capitulates to Scott. In to have caught exceptionally well
When
order to give Bill and Kay a fair and the new seeding seems to last year. The early potato yield putting’ on too much fat.
in most other sections of Ontario he has worried himself thin again
‘break,
Scott
orders)
him.
back.
have made very good growth.
~ George MBleakney
I will take him back.”
Burnt up at Scott’s arranging of Some farmers who have clean is very poor.
Grasshoppers which hatched by
: BARRISTER Solicitor and Notary ‘people’s lives, even though her early cut fields of red clover have
Prosecutor: “Your ‘Honor, the
‘Public. Money to-loan .
mother tries to cool her off, Kay good prospects for an additional the thousands in old pastures in
- Suite 811. Ottawa. Electric Bldg. now wants nothing to do with cash crop in the production of red sections of Wilberforce, ‘Grattan, next case is that of Duncan Mc‘80 Sparks St.Ottawa, Ont.
> ‘Seott. A yachting party is arrang- clover seed. The second crop Sebastopol, North and South Al- Tavish. He is charged with beated for the foursome, Kay, Bill, should be saved and when Tipe, goma, Hagarty, Radcliffe, Bruden- ing up his-wife because she lost a
Scott and Mrs. Colby. Kay kicks cut for seed. Alfalfa does not ap- ell and Raglan Townships were dollar.”
fairly effectively controlled by the
Magistrate: “Is the loss of the
‘| over the traces, preferring to un- pear to have made good setting of
use of poison bran and sawdust dollar admitted?”
BARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary, ‘dergo hardships in the company seed and very little first cut alfalbait. The Department of Agricul“Yes, your Honor.”
ete.
Money te loan .6n: flavor- of Bill while the rest enjoy life’s fa has been saved for seed. Many
Losing the
ture
supplied
sodium
arsenate
as
“Case
dismissed.
able terms. Office in. the Car- luxuries. Action stepping up to a fields of second cut alfalfa are alpoison, to all the farmers request- dollar is punishment enough for
faster pace, Scott is compelled to ready beginning to blossom and if
“USO Block, John street,
ing it, and it is estimated that be- any Scotchman.”
wallop Kay to save her after she we do not get an early frost in
tween
5 ang 6,000 acres of land
had fallen into the ocean, and, es September, they will likely prowere baited and
grasshoppers
“The Show Windew of the Nashe still battles adamantly to duce some alfalfa seed.
were destroyed by the millions. tions” as the Canadian Nationai
have a little say in the matter,
Pastures in most sections of the The original count of grasshop- Exhibition has come to be known,
carries her up to the captain of
Spend your Vacation in
County are the best in years, al- pers on some of the pasture lands has been informed by (Canadian
this boat, who. marries them as
.
-...
Western Canada.
though lighter land pastures as us-~- ran as high as 50 ic the square and British tirade commissioners
_| they still squabble with each ual have dried up. There is an exfoot. Grasshoppers also were very throughout the world that the atother.
a
ceptionally
neavy
growth prevalent in some of the Town- tention cf foreign buyers is being
Cast: Kay Colby, Carole Lom- throughout the most of the Coun- ships in the nerth end ef Hastings directed mere and more to the big
bard; Seott Miller, Preston Fost- ty this year of alsike and white County.
show of which Canadians are sa
Enjoy a different vacation this er; Mrs.. Colby, Janet Beecher;
¢clover.in the pastures.
Live
stock
in
general
due
to
the
pardonably prouc.
- year.Spend. your surmmer holi- Bill Wadsworth, Cesar” Romero;
days” in Western Canade.. “Take Contessa Campanella, Betty Law- “The prospects for Malting Bar- good pasiures are in excellent
“Ves,” exclaimed the fond mothprices
advantage of: the new, reduced ford; (College Boy, Douglas Black- ley, which is now one of Renfrew condition. Average oe
his year er, “Tommy is iakin” French and
_ -round-trip summer fares to visit ley; Stuart Farnum, Don. Briggs; County’s main cash crops, appears throughout the cou
Say good micrning to
to be good.. Baricy cutting com- have been. consid noblyy higher Algebra.
tthe ‘Prairie ‘Provinces, -Canadian Fat Man, Bert Roach.
Mrs. Jones in Algebra, darling.”
menced at the beginning of this than in. 1935.

- :PROFESSIONAL CARDS

land, England, South Africa, India The dates are Augu sit 26th to Sent.
12th.
and France.
Relief camps
agoss Canada
have been closed.
There was a
great deal of criticism of this
method of caring for single unemployed men, but that will be
forgotten in the news that only
2,000 of the 20,000 men formerly
in these places remain, the others
having been placed in employment
at various kinds of work for
wages.
Most of this year’s Canadian 'National Exhibition takes place in
September this year because of
Labor Day falling on Sept. 7th.

: RalphSlattery, LLB.

i

ROOFING
Kavetroughing
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TinsmithingESTIMATES FREE
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Phone 91
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(APSHOT CUILI

EP’S ALL A MATTER OF HOW
MUCH LIGHT

Rew Low oummer fares

Rockies

outdoor sports,

al]

BULLETS OR BALLOTS

PRAIRIE. PROVINCES

(First.

On sale: June. 15—August. 15

National)

Friday-Saturday, 7-8.

RETURN LIMIT: Sept. 30

to an outlying precinct. A crusading editor is murdered, civic fury

Public Works Department| (3).
‘Black Donald bridge, Tot 25, con.
of Ontario Has Large
3, Brougham.
Program
Grattan township, lot 19, con. 6.

flames and a new commissioner is
installed. through the power of the
SLEEPING CAR PRIVILEGES grand jury..Blake slugs ‘Captain
Passagetickets also on sale goodin McLaren. and ace racketeey KruTOURST SLEEPERS. at 1 1-10 ger thinks the cop has become a
sworn enemy of law and order.
fares, plus berth charge;
Over triggerman Fenner’s suspiSTANDARD SLEEPERS at 11. cions, Kruger takes Blake in as
fares,‘plus ‘seat or New Low berth his right hand man. Immediately
oye
- charge
trouble starts for all the rackets,
(ices reductions are approxi-large and small, which eventually
we mate: ‘andibased- on normal ‘frst leads. to Kruger’s slaying by Fenner..Winning in a battle with Fenoe
class one-way fare)
Good in coaches only

PLANNING REPAIRS TO MANY
OF SOUTH RENFREW'S BRIDGES

Melodrama,

Mebs in control, rackets flourish
under the supine administration
that has demoted tough cop Blake

One-Way Farefor
_ ROUND TRIP

Sebastopol townshin, Cleary Lake
Tt has been learned by The Mer- (2).
cury that the Depariment of PubWalsh Creek, ict 14, con, 12,
lic Works of the Ontario Govern- Sebastopol.
ment is to make considerable reBlythfield township, lot 12, con.
pairs to South Renfrew bridges. 3.
For a long time there has been
South Aigona bridges (2).

‘complaint

that

a

number of

Admaston township bridge,

bridges are unsafe.
Sherwood township, lot 28.
In some
cases the
present
Wilnoa bridge, Sherwocd townbridges are aliogther too narrow. ship.
ner. for domination iof the mobs, Some new ones will therefore he
Hagarty township (2).
CANADIAN - ROCKIES |
1 Blakelearns the identity of the built.
Radcliffe, lot 7, con. 5.
The bridges tto be constructedo7
Raglan township (3).
oeNEW FARES ‘surprisingly low— higher-ups..(Going in for the numGriffith bridge.
only.slightly. higher than - to" bers racket, which makes all repaired. are as follows:
other|“forms of unlawful tribute.| Calabogie bridge.
Bagot ,lot 15, con. 2.
oe :Prairie Provinces. .
raisinglook like five andten cent
Combermere bridge.
Matawatchan township bridges
oe
» PACIFIC ‘COAST.
| stuff, he-is looked upon as a gennek Low-costsummer fares, good | n| ius by bankers Thorndyke, Hollis-.
““edaehes, tourist and ctandard ter and (Caldwell, the hidden for-|.
sleepers, in effect..to Vancouver, ces, With the breakup of his ‘pro- CENT A MILE Round Trip Bargain EXCURSION
... Mietoria andotherpoinis.
duce racket, Fenner vows veng-.

From ARNPRIOR to

top-Over's asauthorized by tariffs |eance onBlake. -Getting informa-

a Full informationtrom any agent.

CanadianPacific

eer er 7
Sales.Books

more thanordinary
booksand always give
: satisfaction,” Ta,
| Weare”agents” and

tion..as to his whereabouts ‘from |
QuebecCity Ste. Anne de Beaupre
Lee Morgan ithe girl. in the case ‘Ottawa Montreal
is
:
$6-75
who “thinks Blake has. doublecrossed her, the pair meet.
Ina
August 14 Lv. A rnprior 9.45 a.m. for Montreal,
roaring gun battle Fenner is killed and Blake wounded. As his
te. Anne de Beaupre
strength. ebbs fast, he leads ‘Mec- |
Laren’s police to. the unholy trio
August 15 Lv. Arnprior 11.18 a.m. and 2.53 p.m. for Otiawa.cnily.
whoare caught with the goods.
The rackets iare wiped out at the
cost. of Blake’s life. .Cast: Johnny. Blake, Edward G ExcursionTickets also soldFRIDAY, AUGUST14
Robinson; Lee, Morgan,| ‘Joan |
Lane; “Bugs” Fenner, Humphrey To. allstations CARLSBAD SPRINGSte COTEAU
Bogart; Herman, Frank McHugh;
Tickets, Return Limits and Train Information from A gents. Ask for handbill

SOc $3.05

According to the report of Rev.

“1

Dr. Irwin, who spoke at the Bayi.

of

re
recently
‘Quinte “Conference

$6:

beer and liquor are sold. in

Recently claim -was. made po
tario.
that government revenues had);

|greatly inereased, and is it)

Y wonder?

any |}

Can it be regardedas a|

patriotic duty for people. to drink
the government out of debt and :

themselves into the poorhouse?

|

Young ~
> women im- search of}
| will bepleasedtoquote -} -bridegrooms are advised to Iook-to
| you. on any styleor | |the farming districts where. stat-|
‘jistics show single men are more
jgusntity required.
-fnumerous than unmarried women. |
Get Our Prices Before. Giving“ |} Therefore, the farm -remains the
ce,“Your Order to! OutsideAgents”. labode of husband-men despite.
generally changed conditions:

_ The Arnprior Chronicle

te ae

Morning Locals

Westbound on... 9.00 a.m.
Eastbound, Mon. to Fri. ....9.45 a.m.
Eastbound, Saturday ALIS a.m.

Gaal ata

tat af

)

the

feft,

' Afternoon Loeals
.
Eastbound 0.0...ener 258 DTM.

5.42
Westbound oui. 5.42

@

ECAUSH modern cameras and
modern film make it possible for
us to achieve happy results with
very little knowledge of how our
cameras function, many of us do not
bother to find out, but we will more
often get better pictures if we know
enough about our cameras to understand what they’re up to.
Any camera is simply a light-tight
box or chamber, with a film at one
end and a bit of optical glass, called
a lens, at the other. Add to that a
contrivance for admitting light under control into the box, through the
lens to the film, and you have the es-

sentials of a camera.

,

of light is let into the camera to re-

Canadian National

In Memorian notice 50c; same notice with a verse of four

e

The size of the lens and the extent
to which it is opened are important.
When the lens opening is large, a lot

Dominion (fast trains)
.
Eastbound 2.0.0... 5.41 a.m.
Westbound 0... ee 11.16 p.ra.

Charges are:
Card of Thanks, 50 cents.

an.

Canadian Pacific

Westbound occ 3.18 a.m.

are inserted only when payment accompanies the insertion |

~

The Governments Building displays at the Canadian National
Exhibition this year embrace exhibits of natural products and
manufactured articles from Australia, Ceylon, Seotland, New Zea-

Mastbound occ7.06 p.m.
“ss
Tmperials
eet 202 a.m.
0.0...
und
Bastbo

Oe

to

<A fboy, given one plece,

.
askeg for another.
“Why do you want two?” he
“Have you a brother,
was asked.
a
.
at home?”
“No, sir,’ was the answer, “but
my sistey has!”

Sunday Locals
Westbound oo... 10.51 a.m.

Readers: of The Chronicle are reminded that Cards af
Thanks, in Memoriam notices and classified advertisements

lines, 75e; for each -additional four line verse 25 extra, —
Classified advertisement: one: insertion,: 60 cenis; ino
-insertions, 75 cents; three insertions, $1,

samples.

Bastbound 0.0... ccs 9.15.a.m
Westbound .0.....cee 10.51 a.m.
Afternoon Lecais
Basteound ooo... ees 3.11 p.m.
Westbound oo... cee 5.23 p.m.

- Cash W i t h O r d e r , P l e a s e

this

use 2 small lens opening.

*

Morning Locals

,On-

But for distant scenes,
like

The man was giving away candy

Canadian Pacific

CANADIAN NATIONAL

For nearby subjects when the light is
mot very bright as in the picture above,
use a wide lens opening.

Clympie athletes
of various
countries will be seen in competition at the Can adian National Exhibition track meet this year.
Spiked shoe stars of worid renown
will have returned or be en route
home from Berlin in time for Canada’s oldest and best track meet.
This year’s natatorial program
at the Canadian National Exhibi
tion will excel any of its predecesDistance and sprint swims
sors.
both amateur and “pro” and diving by Olympic and professional
champions will feature this year's
card on the waterfront.

Train Schedules

there are now 1,777 places. where| ®

are the best Counter
- CheckBooks made in
(Canada.Theycost no

|

p.m.

which have a meaning in terms of
the ratio between the diameter of
the lens opening and the distance
from the lens to the film. In designating these settings, the letter f. is
used. When you see that a picture
was made with the lens at f.11, it
means that the opening of the lens
was 1/11th of the lens-to-film dis.
tance. It happens thai f£.11 is a good,

average opening, neither too large

nor too small. In fact some inexpensive cameras have a fixed opening,
or aperture, of about that ratio.
Smaller openings, £.16 or £.22, for
example, cut down the amount of
light entering the lens. Consequently, given the same light conditions,
longer exposures are required.
That brings us to another gadget
which, in terms of time, also controls the amount of light that enters
the lens—the shutter. For most ordinary snapshots, a shutter that opens
and closes in about 1/25th second is

cord the picture on the film. That’s
all very well, but lenses do not do
their best “wide open” in giving
sharp images of all objects-both near entirely adequate. In fact, this shutand: far. When you want sharp, ter speed, coupled with an opening
clean-cut detail:from foreground to of f.11, is so nearlyright for average
distance, as in a good landscape pic- outdoor conditions that it is a kind
ture, you. have to use a small lens of magic formula. Shutter speeds
opening; when you are interested faster than 1/50th second are seldom
only in picturing an individual or a needed except for pictures of rapidly
compact group, as in the dog pic- moving objects, and then with a

ture above, you can safely use a larger lens opening; otherwise, not

relatively larger opening if you focus carefully. Indistinct detail beyoud doesn’t matter so much, in fact
often helps to accentuate the principal subject.
In virtually all cameras there is

some means of changing the size of

enough light would be admitted.
Lenses, by the way, are rated according to the largest opening at
which they work. You hear camera
fans talking about £.6.3 lenses, f.4.5
lenses, and even f.2.0 lenses. These
“fast” lenses are wonderful things;
they'll get pictures under the poorest kind of light and they do have
that extra speed when you need it.
But even so, they all work better if
the subject has adéquate light with cS
the resulting opportunity to stop

the lens opening. In most box cameras you pull out a little slide at the
top of the camera. In most folding
cameras there is another type of adjustment. called a diaphragm, with
which a greater variety of openings
down (use a smaller opening). fox
can be obtained.
’
in most diaphragm types, the ma- the sake of sharperdetail.

jor settings are shown by numerals 39

JOHN VAN GUILDER.

OF PEMBROKE,
| PETAWAWA, ALLUMETTE AREAS

fee,

|

ISSUE NEW MAP

|GErazzzoce’s|,
MOTHER,THEYRE|
| BETTER THAN |
(| AMY OTHER |
BIND.

Page Seven
Osborne and Lorna Powell, 6-3, |

Tea was served on the club
house verandah by lady members
of the club at the. close of the
tourney.

while snipe and duck have their

~ ROURNEYS ARE PLANNED
The Arnprior tennis club is
river known as. Allumette lake, rivers.
Ottawa,
Muskrat, making arrangements for a tourand the adjoining portions of Pon- and Indian rivers st are
nament
here with the Carleton
stagsparticularly
;
The western part of Allumette

| Island, that portion of the Ottawa summer habitat on the lakes and
tiac (Quebec) ang Renfrew (On-

tario) counties have been mapped|

ESOS

NS tt a RT nS cal
IPP NIP PNP PNP

‘Thursday,August6, 1986

»

noted for the possibilities for duck Place club at an early date and] §

Tourist home and boarding house ror

¢

.

ing.
Lakes shown on the| Similar tcurneys with other out-| %
$
by the ‘Geographical Section of the map include Poupore, McDonald, 0f-town clubs aze planned also.
Department of National. Defence
on a scale of one mile to one inch. toolteodine tomany Roadsend
COURTS IN FINE CONDITION x
The map was prepared largely
from photcgraphs taken by the Waterways are shown, the classof stant d atthe“Ar viot ve tub ;
’
.
A, i
eda
rnprior tennis clu

Downey, Perey, "Tucker, Clement

i

_

«

18

operating—a bargain. Call, phone or
write for particulars.
;

aw

,

digest easily. When you ask for Corn Flakes —be sure
to get Kelloge’s. Oven-fresh and flavor-perfect. Made by
Kelloge in London, Ontario.
-

= Nothingtakes the place of Alloggs CORN FLAKES

Gentlemen,

|

—

i have here...

_ Goodyear Supertwist Proof. See how the

lively Supertwist cords give extra strength
and long-life to all Goodyear ‘Tires.

¥
4
t

Goodyear Non-Skid Proof. See how the
All-Weather tread resists: skidding. and
slipping... how it erips tightly, even on
smooth wet surfaces: =)...
:

v

.

.

IR

tr

oo

ww

» VARIED SPORT MATTERS «
Goodyear “Bootprint” Proof. See proof
of Goodyear long-milease—
BEFORE
YOU BUY ; i: see actual tice-prints of
cars near-your home which. still retain
their strength and non-skid tread after
thousands of miles of service. |

FISHING EN CHATS LAKE
Fishing is a year round sport in
this vicinity but tt is in summer
time—in holiday time particularly
—a time when each and every
person who arrives near a river or

lake casts a line into that body of
water

MOIR’S GARAGE
a Phone 134, Arnprior, Ont.

Makes Railway Epic

and sits

hopefully,

the professional playing ranks of
hockey to the pcsition of coach

and ‘manager of -the Conniston

team in the Sudburydistrict.

RETURNS FROM ENGLAND
Leo Sargent who

returned

fe-

cently from England, has been a
time visitor in town in recent days. He

when

more fish are caught, and a
when fish stories abound.
is to return to England in a few
And in recent weeks there have months to resume his hockey enbeen many stories told and all gagement,
youched for by witnesses whose
veracity is unimpeachable.
IN THIRD PLACE |
- For instance there was the lady
Competing
in the outboard runwho landed a six-pounder—her
about (open) event at the annual
first catch—and who heeded the
regatta at Rideau Ferry on Monadvice of her companions and used
day, Mr. Harold Baker of Arnprior
heavy rope to tie that fish to a
verandah post to prevent escape. was in third place.

Then there was another who in

the course of a few minutes landed|
two pike-—a five pounder and a
two and a half-pounder in Chats
Lake—also her first attempt at
basked in the
fishing and who
glory of being the only one of a
party of five to make a catch. —
It’s largely pike that are being
taken from Chats Lake but occaalso
sional bass and pickeral are
hooked.

A COURSE RECORD
Barney Morris, prefessional or
the Pembroke golf club, established a new record on the Pembroke
links recently when he carded 21

=

for the par 35 course.

DEPOSITED FINGERLINGS
A deposit of 1000 bass fingerlings was made recently in Mississippi lake at a point near AImonte.

A NICE BASS
Fishing at Green Lake with a
LOCAL TENNIS TOURNEY
live freg for bait Wilber Bau of
In a Civic holiday tournament
Kitchener, landed a small mouthed black bass weighing four of the Arnprior tennis club at the
pounds and thirteen ounces, says local courts the results were:
Miss Dorothy Woods and George
The Pembroke Standard Observer.
E. Yule defeated Miss Jane Beyle

“TWO AT BARRY’S BAY

“$pichard Arlen, Hollywood movie star now making “The Great

Barrier”, epic of Canadian Pacific Railway construction days,
-> TX
with the Gaumont-British Corporation, arrived in Canada recently |
-on the Canadian Pacific liner “Empress of Britain”. The “popular
- movie star.is now on location with his unit inl the Canadian Rockies.
Mr. Arlen is taking the part of a Royal Canadian MountedPolice“man: Jn the picture above he is seen with his well known wife ‘Jobyna Ralston, and their young son Richard Jr. ‘They are shown
,
ina happy family group just before reaching Quebec

i

‘Air Survey Bureau, Department of
rent—also summer dwelling in Sand
K
—
‘eway
the Interior,
number 17,ts a provincial
nclat
paved
FOR
JUNIOR
PLAY
int
Pembroke, the chief centre of road that has been incorporated
EES
y
Point.
Playing conditions at the courts g
population within the area, situat< into the National Trans-Canada
,
dt is the shortest route| Of the Arnprior tennis club were!
‘ed on Allumette lake, is an enter- highway.
=
=
between
Eastern Ontario, Quebec|never better and although the y
prising community 106 miles from
NEIL CAMPBELL Limited
(Ottawa. It’s most important in- and the Eastern States, for motor-| membership is slightly lower than J
dustry is lumbering and the manu- ists visiting Callander, North Bay, was anticipated earlier in
he
Arnprisr
Phone 40
Rox 393
facture of related products such as sault Ste. Marie and Northern year, those who are playing tennis
matches and lumbering tools, al- ‘Ontario.
Along the highway, this season are enjoying an unthough household appliances and about ten miles from Pembroke, is usually successful and interesting
office equipment are also produced Petawawa military camp, which year.
extensively.
Oo
with the adjoining lands west and
The setting of.this Upper Ot- north is devoted to the training of
HOCKEY PLAYER LEAVES
tawa Valley town is most pleasing, artillery units.
Petawawa river,
Lornie
Le Gris, well known] formation to the merchants affili-| vice clubs and cther activities and
Situated on the southwestern bank ‘the source of which is in Algonand thus saving them yet would not give the time to
of the Cttawa rich in history, ro- quin Park, flows into the Ottawa hockeystar ot Calabogie, left re-| ated with it,
eating
turn out to a
at| considerabie.
mance and adventure, the sloping in this vicinity, and a canoe arip cently to take up a position
Coniston,
Ont., where
he is slated
down
the
river
provides
ample
to
vl
hoel
thi
The
33
-beauty of the Laurentian hills on
3
*
the Quebec side lends a charac- opportunity for the display of skill) |, Play noceey . his Season under) amazed t
x regularly in ser-] being —Bowmanvi
he management of Ollie Mulvi-! men could
the participant, while the
teristic touch to the scene. Pos- by
hill, well known Arnpricr hockey
sibly one of the town’s chief scenic splendour and fishing at- player. He was the star left wingclaims to distinction, however, is tractions ‘encountered, make such er of the Renfrew Marocns, 1936
that it was the first community in a trip well worth while.
Hockey
Upper Ottawa Senior
The map also shows
parks,
incandescent
‘Canada. to adopt
champions. He has played the last
electric lighting.
In 1884, while, beaches, railway routes, and sta- two seasons with the valley chamother municipalities were hesitant tions, town boundary lines, and pions and his aid will be greatly
about changing from the old gas- distances to places. within close missed this season.
Post. offices, houses,
lamp
method
of illumination, preximity.
Pemibroke pioneered: in the new barns, mills, churches, schools,
field of lighting, installing the wooded areas, marshes, township
NO BUSINESS TAX!
boundaries, and lot and concession
system now in universal use.
study of the new map shows numbers are indicated throughout
One of the interesting bits of inAlong the water
that the Ottawa river divides it- the rural area.
formation dispensed at a meeting
routes,
shoals,
fords,
ferries,
lightself into two channels at the head
of Bowmanville merchants last
of Allumette Istand, Allumette houses, and dams are depicted,
The
and reported
in
lake forming the channel along while the depth of water in fath- week,
Statesman, was one that surprised
The
altitoms
is
also
provided.
the Ontario side of the island, and
every business man. It was that if
Culbute channel that on the oppos- udes at many points are shown,
Provincial in
ite, or. Quebec side.
Just above and contour lines at 25 foot inter- a merchant pays
ece tax, he does not have to pay
the island is Fort William, once a vals give informationwith respect
a municipal business tax. He has
post of the North West ‘Company to configuration cf the country. A
the
right to collect a rebate on
(vival of the Hudsons Bay Com- key to other maps published of
this tax from his municipality,
pany prior to the amalgamation of districts within a distance of apwhich in turn can collect that tax
the two organizations) but now a proximately 150: miles to the south
from the Provincial Governmer!.
ang
east
of
Pembroke
is
also
supsummer resort, with steamer conThe saveyage person has not the
nection to Petawawa on the op- plied.
opportunity, time or inclination to
The
“Pembroke”
map
covers
the
posite side of the Ottawa, and with
PPP RRS POS
make a careful study of each act
Pembroke, about 15 miles down district extending from latitude brought down in the Legislature.
mgine 371 makes a fitting platform for
the river.
At Chapeau, a bridge 45 45° to latitude 46 degrees, and Even had heall three, it is doubihe coweatcher of olk
these costumes
adorning belles of 1886 who tool
across Culbute channel connects from longtitude 77 degrees to ful that his lay mind could unrsCopies may be
part in the pageant ai
t Moody, July 3, celebrating the fiftieth
Allumette island with the Quebec longtitude 77 30’.
vel the technicalities of the averanniversary of the fi:
. P. R. train from Montreal to the Pacific.
obtained at 25 cents each on apmainland to the north.
age piece of legislation passed by
The old engine, dri
5 or
nied into Part
Speckled trout abound in many plication to the Surveyor General, the House. in this particular ini
Moody a@ string of six old-st
OtInterior,
the
of
of the streams within the mapped Department
conductor of the first trein in a colorful re-enactment of the event.
schools § tance the Provincial Retail Merarea, while bass and maskinonge tawa, but principals of
More than §200 visitors, including scores cf rail yeterans in servica
chants’ Asscciaticn proved itself
seWm
are caught in both the Ottawa and situated within the area may
in ’08, flocked to Port Moody for the celebration.
tii7
of
value,
in
brozdcasting
this
for
Petawawa rivers. Deer and grouse cure a copy, without chargs,
are found in the wooded areas, the school use.
.

tempting and wholesome in milk or cream. And they

¥

Beautiful fur nished cottage Of : the
beach at Rhoddy 5 Bay, fox sale OF

Seite
Spee
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PN PNP PP

No wonper Kelloge’s Corn Flakes are better! Their de- licieus favor has never been imitated!
Serve Kelloge’s at any time of the day. They’re always

f

t—Fullv furnish d
d
sofiiil
ren —! ully Turnis € and SUCCESSIULLY

| Royal Aiy Force and it is distrib- distingivecenmed by ala tournament to determine the
uted by the ‘Topographical and
the area” diagonally” is hichwan ranking of the junicy members.
g

hoe

-

N
‘GOES TO CONNISTOdeser
ted

Two Free Concerts Daily

Fascinations of 1936
Sparkling company of girls in

A Four Star Grandstand Revue

LIVE STOCK, POULTRY AND PETS
GOVERNMENT, MERCHANTS &
MANUFACTURERS DISPLAYS

and Frances Devine, 6-2.

Miss Mary Dorion and Dalton
- Last week, The Mercury told of
two sizeable fish being taken from Appleby defeated Misses Margaret
Harold MacDonald and Ann Osborne, 6-4.
waters in. that district.
‘Rady landed a six-pound pickerel Miss Viola Appleby and Eddie
‘but it was two pounds too light to Moran defeated Misses Theodora
qualify for a‘prize offered by H. Patterson and Arlie Pell, 6-3.
MacDonald and
A. Smart of an eight-pound pick- Miss Flora
Devine defeated Miss
erel. Reginald. C. Smith and Frances
James Campbell, both of Renfrew, Dorothy Wood and Murray Parusing a copper line 68 feet in sons, 6-3.
n
Miss Margaret MacDonald and
length caught a salmon of seve
y’s
Barr
near
lake
a
in
pounds
George E. Yule defeated Miss Ann
Bay. The Mercury says the men Osborne and Dalton Appleby, 6-2.
Misses Mary Dorion and Viola
were not inclined to divulge the
- but, Appleby defeated Misses ~ Arlie
‘exact nature of their catch
ri- Pell and Theodora Patterson, §-3.
remembering some. past. expe
fo |. Misses. Ann Osbtrne and Lorna
ences, this column is inclined.
i Powell defeated. Misse
Sybil
e
wer
men
the
that
the belief
depths Armstrong and Jane Boyle, 6-4.
Aylen Lake from the cold
y fish,
Misses Mary Dorion and Doroof which lake many tast
.
ally
annu
en
tak
are
t,
thy Woog defeated Miss Theodora
“mainly trou
Patterson and Eddie Morsen, 6-1.
“Ollie” Mulvihill has

~The Goldman Band

““Mieses Jane Boyel and Sybil.

Armstrong defeated Misses Ann

JUNIOR AGRICULTURE, BOYS & GIRLS
COMPETITIONS

AUTOMOBILES — PURE FOOD
FLOWERS & FRUIT — HORSE SHOW
DOG SHOW — HORSE RACES
A GREATER MIDWAY.
Grandstand Programme Afternoon &
Evenings

VAUDEVILLE — FIREWORKS
= ADMISSION

2, 5’

PRIZE LIST, BOOKLETS:

DERT, M.D.; PRESID
ate

COUPON TICKETS

For §

AT ALL BRANCHES ewe BANKNOVA SCOTIA

‘THE ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE

| tion,

Pear]. MacDonald gave the call
to worship... The band then sung
hymn number 604 followed by

Improved Gem Fruit Jars, Pint Size dozena BeSL.15.

Improved Gem Fruit Jars, Quart Size; dOZ. coco$135

by

Pearl.

Three

A GOoD TIME TO PAINT—Prices low on highest quality Paint
Sherw in-Williams S.W.P. Brand: now cnly........ $3.75 per
¢
gallon

‘Order PLYMOUTH BINDER TWINE Now.

The best. is
5 what
youneed, cheapest to use, Insect Proof, full lengths.
Roofing, Plumbin

BURIAL OF HUGH FULTON

Needham & Smeddenn [vier ccciets tiesdsy
an
nt CG
Interment
took.
2

HARDWARE

HORSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Team hcrses, iron grey, six and
eight
KILL WOLVES IN FITZROY’ weighiyears old, half brothers,
ng about 3500, sound, well
- Mr. Barclay Stewart recentiy broken. Apply to James T. Cuthkilled two wolves near his home bertson, Shawville, Que.
33-1p
in the vicinity of Panmure.
It
FOR SALE
has been rumoured that wolves
‘are. frequently heard in this neigihOne 1929 Durant sedan in Al
borhood.

_ Householg Scales, 24 Ib. capacity, gov't approved esesesattesnens$2.25

Phone 9

FOR SALE

new boar

led “Aggrey of Africa.”
The
meeting closed with the mizpah
benediction.

‘Tin Funnels from Ye up

Lat us quote on Havetroughing,

PIGS FOR SALE -

Young pigs for sale. Tamworth
Truck, converted 1926 Chevroand registered Yorkshire let touring, built to earry
1700
members. joined the band.
Mrs. boars for service
—AlHred Jones, load, new tires ang tubes. Apply
A. McCann assistant superintend- phone 78-12, Arnprio
r.
to Mac Young, Kinburn. 32-2t.
‘ant read the bang a story entit-

prayer

Aluminum Preserving Pots, Heavy Weight, good
size, ea. ......65¢ Enamelled Preserving Pots, Various Sizes and Qualities
|
Seal Tite Fruit Jar Rings, doz. 10¢ Zine Screw Rings, doz. 25¢

Fruit Jar Fillers each, 40¢

Classified Ads.

place

in

condition.
One Ford tudor model
T.
One model T Ford touring.
Prices reasonable.
Lorne Pierce

the 97 Victori
a street.

of this week of the late Hugh Ful-

Pakenham

ae

ton of Simcoe.

He was a brother,
Men!
Alex. Fulton of this

of the late

tes

op

village.

|

ar

~

some

Oyster

young

pigs

AND -HEATING SUPPLIES

Baths, Basins, Pedestal Basins,
Closets, Beauty Parlour Fixtures,

EytonFittingsoena
ceRade
teasonable prices. Orders taken

- PERSONAL
.

invigorators

three

USED AND NEW PLUMBING.

.

=
Get Vigor at

about

weeks
old, bacon type. Apply
George J. Needham, RR. 2, Pakenham, phone 18-ring 2.
33-15

P

‘on? ating.

Once! New

wt ANSE

and

.

Ord

tak

by
mail— ~ siprc
3 5
ve 1486 Booth
St Ole aA
. Cttawa, Sh. 461.

Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain new

EARLY TO WORK

a
Serhenselosge
iteaiontonloatocteetesieatenteatectoctestoctontnetedteatosteetect
NNoNaNdalongooetontestottereneeet
=
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:

Two Yorkshire brood sows, due
to farrow early in September. Also

32-2p.

_

other

‘

ROOFING

One dose
peps
up
nts.
Mrs. Geo. J. Needham of Paken-| ©stimula
veens, glands.
If not delighted,|
We are giving special attention
& ham has barred reck pullet 334|/Mmaker refunds few cents paid.| to roofing having attained agency
*
=
:
.
=
=
wee
- ews: months old laying, which is re-}Cal
l, or write MeCsrd's Drug] for the famous Bird
products. See

&
3, ooteg ea tea®
ae
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=

'

ba

seg

=
%
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=

-

mr

early levi
eord forr early
igying,
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ARNOLD vy. JOHNSTON KILLED PAKENHAM INSTITUTE MAY

&
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Store.
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~ ACCIDENT
IN. A HIGH
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On Monday of this week the]

~
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Mrs. S. MeDowall spent several

;
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7-GpBD
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-
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us asas 1)to repairs
rey
resurfaacing
ci
us”
, resurf

andi |
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great favorite

with

pupils

FOR THE BOY AND GIRL—
Cc. Cc. M. Bicycles, in different Colours, Styles and
C. C. M. Bicycle Tires, Tubes and Repair Parts.

Goodyear Tires and Tubes, Willard Batteries, Enarco Oil,
Cup and Gun Grease, Hydraulic Jacks and Accessories.

FOR THE HOME—

Now is the time to buy your Winter's supply of Coal, and
get the Low Prices. We are taking orders for Coal now.

FOR THE PAINTER—
We have a full stock of Canada

Varnishes,

Stains,

Colours and Brushes.

vacated the chair to conduct some|
business ang Mrs. Palmer Wilson,
vice-president, filled the office. The
meeting was opened with the W.I.|
ode and Lord’s prayer.
The roll

and|call was answered

with

teachers alike.
~Being on his vacation

“Recipe

Boiled

f

f

2

a

5

a

>

TT

a

y

I

Miss Lilian Elliott of Norwocd ster, deceased, who died

on.

:

lot,

€s

r

294 JOHN ST.

WE DELIVER

Dry

t

7

PHONE 30
"
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i
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HOUSE FOR SALE

qe

vee
‘On. price
maine Larea
ee

conditio

Truck wagon;

being

of

Lochwi
neceh
va

B

S183
of

and
RO

Arthur
FASSEEE

Wickens—Heintzman—At

Mada-

somerville,

8]

Wier,er
daught

“oh Campbe
‘
7
Mr. and Mrs. Archie
ll

33-2p

mileh cow,

i}

Meryl Campbell,

‘lorenccee
Floren

street.

a

MARRIAGES

Frame dwe! ling on Hugh street.

7

or brick veneered, large

Fnamels,

Lead,

:

Or iar

1—Seven rocmed frame dwell-| Years old; horse light dviving:

3

Paints.

Turpentine,

SPECIAL—5 Gal. Coal Oil for $1.00

|
tawa is spending a vacation at her|is9 pos 6 1997 that all. credi-|ing a good repair, corner of Mc-| Jersey calf,
pure bred. Apply at
Parental heme here.
tors and others having claims|Gonigal and Carss streets, Arn-| Chronicle.
32-21.
Miss Adeltrude MacAffrey of against the estate of Agnes Camp-| Prior; to close an estate will be
Ottawa was the week-end guest of bell, late of the Town of Arnprior,|S0ld at below
value, for cash.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mr, and Mrs. Earl Steen.
in the County of Renfrew, spin-|.
2—Three tenement dwelling,
i

Brand

Oil,

Roll Roofing, Galv. Iron Roofing, Farm Fencing,
Barb-Wire, Brace Wire, Staples and Nails, all
sizes.

POR SALE

——

Prices.

FOR THE CAR AND TRUCK—

my
painting “ots.
Agency
the In first
class
TICE TO CRED
ITORS best
graphite, ashesto
asphalt,
s, for
) Jot, spiindi
d
alumi

members and five visitor present
Fonsie Lunney.
hereby given
pursuance of SecMr, Johnson, older) Mrs. C. A. Campbell, spresident,|, Miss
Miss Margaret Blewett of Ot-| sis) Or theinTruste
e Act Chap.|__
and Mrs. W.

son of Mr.
T. John-|
son of Cedar Hill was well known|
and very popular in this eommun-|
ity.
He attended Pakenhamcon-|
tinuation school, where he was a]

USSU SSeS EEROOUR RRR.

num and other products. We ead ae
_
wmaemn
severa
GIVE MEDAa
scnablerone
LS TO STUDE
.
lastMcDo
NTSe days of. S!
week withOttawa
and|
l2 the matter
ofthe Estate of| will relieve you of your wot~| “‘Armat
19 a ly"1
8
>
;
“| Agnes
Agnes Campbe
aeb WEER
SS
.
.
Camry ll, , latelate ofof the
fafinolPOns, =
ugh
the Town
wh worr
worries.
The Pakenham Wi méeting Ramsay meas.
of Arnprior, in| the County of]
Stafford R. Rudd & Co
=

shocking 1news was received here}was held August Ist, in the agri-|
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Dixon of) pie and Province of Ontario, ——-—————__-_
of the tragic death of Arnold W.!cultural hall with
twenty-six] Ottawa were the Sunday guests of Spinster, deceased.
Notice
is
PROPERTIES FOR SALE
Johnson, in a car accident mnear|

Stonecliff,

aaa at

Preserving and CanningTime

Thursday, August 6, 1936

sientesnaueeettnnaersensancnniannnannnadin

call. - Mrs. W. A. ‘Scott gave a
report on temperance... Iya’ Mait|land then led the band in prayer, andIna Maitland gavea recita-
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|

waska, on Thursday, July 20

Miss | Agnes M.

Heintm an,

daughter of Mr. and Mes,
George Heintzman cf Whitney
and Norman -R. Wickens, son of
Mr. and Mrs. R. Wickens of
Huntsvi
lle.
.

we

{for Summer Drinks.”
The July Was a week-end guest at the home| p00 the Twenty-Seventh day of 94-96-98 Elgin street, is offered for
IRTHS
DEATHS
he had| minutes were read and business of Mr.
and Mrs. R. Gillan.
June, 1936, at the Town of Ren-| Sale at 60 per cent of cost.
Ho
To M
_
spent last week at hig parental arising from themwas discussed.
Miss Vida Maxwell of Ottawa. frew ,in the said County of Renfurthe
r particulars and . inHove
m: nt n and
Mrs.
James Johnso
n n In * New
home in Cedar Hill, before going]
The branches will not compete} Was the week-eng guest of Mrs.) oo one required to send by|SpeFor
See
ope, Divisio
street,
on August
Toke
eww York,
ork, J Jamess B.
ction.
on the fatal motor trip... Follow-| at Almonte fairthis year. It was| Cyrus Ross and Mrs. Roy Fultcn. postag
e prepaid or delivered to
JAS.
W.
S.
WILSO
N,
2nd,
a son.
Millerof Pakenn m Mis. E
ing is a clipping concerning his| decided to give the usual prize|
Rev. Kerslake of Ottawa. had) 1. unders
Solicitor herein Tel. 364
Realtor
Armstrong—At Otta r
death from anOttawa paper.
July
money to Pakenham fair with| Charge of the services in St. An-/ sy) rosnel igned,
Olivier, executrix of the

Returning home from a short|Mrs. T. A. Ross

and

Miss

H,|drew’s United church on Sunday estate of the said Agnes Camp-

holiday trip, Arnold W. Johnston,! Lowe to arrange about same,

27, of 21 Monk avenue, employe of

Hewe’s drug
store,
former
oF Paken

ly

Ottaw¢
was

ham,

Mrs. Campbell brought forward]

last.

.

bell, their names

and

brother.

Mr.

Johne thelr: claims

aa
PA ERIE IE
'|
Elliott.
.
ir
J.
Wilson
is
s
Mrs. Jcode W #800 » spending ‘
week’s holidays at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Groves of
inbur
, n.
we mandi

and statements

of

103 Daniel Street.| @¢nes—At White Lake on Tues-] “ani, Mrs. Willia * oy msttone,
cay, August 4, to Mr. and Mrs.{
sik,’ of Mrs Hors Russelrae

=

addresses

Mr. ames ether or Cake and full particulars in writing of
spent last week a guest
a

sestic
ane . atanre
neaalsneanem ome of his

:
g
rly
pupstantly killed when
the automo-| ils of Pakenham Public school and
=
wi
bile inn which
he was a passenger| Pakenham continuation schcol for
crashed into the ditch, one mile; highest proficiency in each grade,
a@ast of Stonecliff, on the: trans-| the matter to be Anally settled at]
Canada highway.
the October meeting
.
:
1.An invita-|
2
The driver
cf theavenue,
car, A. Ottawa
J. Mac-|
arrang
be extende
ed to for
d|
Kenzie,
70 Ross
,|totionthewas
Antrim
branch
the Sept.|

:

FURNITURE AND HOUSE-

FURNISHINGS

August will- be special

Thos, Jones, a daughter.

.
ie
bargai
n MeQua
igg—On Wednesday, July 29,|

ing
severe shock andi were chosen to look after refresh-| Parry Sound.
ard only to the claims of which
body bruises at General hospital ments for same.
:
Mrs. J.- Bruce . and son, Mr. she shall then have had
Pembroke.
|
Miss Ella Gillan gave current| Stewart Bruce of Ottawa, were and that the said . Isabel notice
Olivi on
Dr. J.B. Galligan,|coroner, of| events, her subject being “Vimy Visitors at the home of Mr. W. J. will not be liable fothe said as.

4

*

:

s

inquest!

swould be opened. at Neville brothers funeral - home,
Pembroke,
where the body was removed.
According to the report of Pro-

-

ZL

,

.

and the memorial and

:

what

.

7

it

2

Steen on Monday cf this week,
Weir cf
Mr. and. Mrs._ Irvin

sets or any part thereof

to

any

“0 |
stands fer.” Miss 'G. Sadler gave
‘person of whose é¢laim She shall
a lengthy paper on “Home Econ- White River were guests on Tues- not then have received notice.
omics.” Miss Fonsie Lunney ren- day. of this week at the home of
Dated at Arnprior this 28th |
‘dered two solos and gave a very the latter‘s aunt, Mrs. Sam Atlhday of July, A.D. 1936.
“son.

vincial Constable -E. ‘Vz McNeil, interesting talk cn music as taught

C. A. MULVIHILL, K.C.,
Mr. and Mrs..R. Luffman and
car, travelling in schools, its meaning and enjoyBarrister, etc.,
east, Icst control as the road ment to pupils and parents. ‘Miss son, Scott, of Toronto, are at preAzrnprior, Ontario.
straightenedout-from a curve. ~
Ella Gillan gave a demonstration sent guests at the home of Mrs.
Solicitor for Isabel Olivier. 32-3c.
‘The vehicle; which was damag- on cake cutting and equipment to Luffman’s sister, Mrs. A. E. Wilson.
Mrs. D. J. Smith moved a
-ed almost beyond. recognition, ‘use.
Janded on ‘its’. side among the) vote of thanks to all taking part] Mr. ard Mrs. J. McDowall and
bushes alongside the “road, - 250 in the enjoyable program which family and Mrs. S. McDowall and
COUNTY OF. RENFREW
The meet- Mr. Stanley Walsh.-of Mixburgh
“-yards from wherethe driver’ ap- was seconded by all...
parently lost control,
It struck ing was closed with the national were guests on Sunday at Roddy’s To Wit:
Under and by virtue of an Exe‘with terrific force after turning anthem, after which refreshments Bay.
Mrs. James Anderson of Carle- cution issued out of the Fourth
‘several times and hurtling through were served.
ton Place is this week a guest at Division: Court of the County of
the air, breaking ‘off. the tops” of
the home of her sister, Mrs. E. A. Renfrew, and to me- directed
A PARISH GARDEN PARTY
Some young poplartrees.
Waldron, and brother, Mrs. W. against the lands and tenements
Parts ofthe upholstery clung: to
of Mrs. Mary McLean, in an ac“pranches and a suitcase from the “The annual garden: party, held Belford.
Miss Margaret Campbell, “who tion wherein the Taylor Hardware
car was flung a-distance of 50 feet under the auspices of St. Peter
. (Both men-were thrown out of Celestine’s Roman Catholic church, spent the past three years with Limited is the plaintiff, and the
her sister, the late Mrs. Young Mrs. Mary McLean is defendant,
the machine, Johnston landing was held and largely attended.
An excellent supper was served Miller, leit here on Wednesday of I have seized and will offer for
several feet. away.
Dunean J.
by the ladies of the parish.
this week for Boston.
sale by public auction at my
ofMcLaren;.Pembroke,. passing -the
During the -eevning, music was
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Broome of fice in the Court House, in the
scene of the accident shortly afprovided by the Dunn.brothers, of Havana, Cuba, accompanied
Town of Pembroke, in the County
terwards, brought Mr. Mackenzie
Almonte, and old time “addlers, inito‘the hospital where he. was. re- cluding James Brownrigg, of Bill- ms. Gus Ellis of Arnprior, were cf Renfrew on Friday the 28th
ests
the home of Mr. Georgs day of August, 1938, at the hour
ported ot be resting fairly well
ing’s Bridge, Hugh Colton of Comtba 5
on Thursday of last week. of Two o'clock in the afternsen,
Mr. Johnston was a scn of Mr.
Braeside, Dr. A. W. MeGrezcr,
Mr. Waliaece Campbell returned all the right, title and interest
and Mrs. W. T. Johnston of PakArnprior,
and Messrs. Colton, to his duties in the Royal Bank, and equity of redemption of the
enham and had been living in OtCoady andRiley of Manmors and Cttawa, after spending a
two above-named
defendant,
Mrs.
tawa for the past four years.
In
Messrs. John Girouiard and Frank weeks’ vacation with Mr. and Mrs. Mary Mclean, in; to and cut of
addition to his parents, he is sur-|
Stanton of Pakenham and the Fart Steen and Miss Fanny Gra- the following lands and tenevived by one brother, Keith, at
Grace brothers of Almonte.
ham.
ments, namely:
home.
Burial will be made in
Miss Mamie Heneahan,“Galetta,
Mr. George Comba, Miss Annie
All and singular that certain
Pakenham.
was the lucky winner of a KenA graduate of the 1931 class at wood. blanket,- donated |by the al- Comba and Miss Evelyn Bole ac- parcel or tract of land and premcompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Har- ises situate, lying and being in the
‘the Ontario College of Pharmacy, tar society.
vey Baird of Carleton Place were Township of McNab in the Coun‘Mr Johnston had been employed
dn addition to: thepastor, Rev.
as assistant to R..B. Howe, drug- A. J. Gorman, were visiting clergy visitors to Hawkesbury on Sunday ty of Renfrew, being composed of
part of the northeast corner of
gist, 769 Bank street, for the past including Father J. Burke, Ot- ‘last.
Mrs.’R. Schooler and daughter Lot Six (6) in the fourteenth conthree and.one-half years. Hie was. tawa; Father L. Lesage, Mayo,
vary popular with the customers Que.; Father Ernest Bambrick, of Cut Knife, Sask., who has been cession of the Township of Mcand had made many friends since Fitzroy Harbor. — Father G. Gor- visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nab, and being part of Block or
he established | residence in Ot- man, Corkery; Father J. Wallis, James Woods, for the past three Lot “A” in the Village of Mansweeks left for her home on Tues- field, described as follows: Comtawa. St. Patrick’s College, Ottawa; day of this week.
mencing at a post planted at the,
Upon being ‘informed of Mr. Father.J. Hass and Father J. AusMr. and Mrs. Evans Maxwell intersection of the line between
Johnston’s tragic death, by The ten, Arnprior; Father M. J. MoonJournal; “Mr. Howe stated Mr. ey, Darling; Father G. O'Toole, and daughter, Merle, of Temis- Lots A and B aslaid down on a
kaming, Que., spent the past week plan of the Village of Mansfield,
Johnston had been on holidaysfor “Almonte; and Father Hogan, St.
guests at the home of Mrs. Max- with the road allowance between
the past week... When helast saw Mary's.
well’s mother, Mrs. Cyrus Ross, Lots 5 and 6 in- the fourteenth
him, his- assistant told him he
| and Sister, Mrs. Roy Fulton.
(14th) concession; of the Townplanned an automobile trip with “MISSION BAND MEETING.
Miss Ella Gillan accompanied by ship of McNab; thence running
He
his friend, A. J. Mackenzie.
On August 2nd the mission band Miss Lillian Elliott of Norwood along the line between Lots A and
“ was unmat?ied.
helq its regular monthly meeting and Mrs.Andy Campbell of Arn- Bin a northwesterly direction
Mr. John Weaver, who has been in the. Sunday school room. at ~7: prior left on Monday morning on two hundred and fifty (250) feet;
‘pam.
The meeting opened with a motor trip to the. States, plan- thence in a-southwesterly direcrelieving -C.P.R. agent here for the
recently
here
some temperance songs. followed ning to make Bsston: their destin- tion parallel with the said road
past two weeks, left
allowance eighty-eight (88) feet;
by the minutes, business and roll ation.
for:Bakensfield, Quebec.
Mr. and Mrs. Har} Steen and thence southeasterly parallel with
family were guests on Sunday last the line between Lots A and .B
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sed- two hundred and. fifty (250) feet;
ley Steen of -Antrim where _Dr. thence in a northeasterly direcand Mrs. C. M. Steen and daugh- tion along said: road allowance
ter, Anna, of Montreal, Mr. and eighty-eight (88) feet to the place
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Canada’s First Engine and World’s Largest

Streamliner Featured at Railway Centenary

vy

Railway Pioneers’
Hopes far Exceeded
Speaking at the recent celebra-~
tion of Canada’s railway centenary
held at St. Johns, Quebec, the
southern terminus of the Champlain
and St. Lawrence, the first line in

the Dominion, 8. J. Hungerford,

president of the Canadian National
Railways, outlined the tremendous
strides that had been made in
railroading since he entered the
railway business 50 years ago.

“T can sayin all truth that which

has been accomplished has tran-

scendedthe vision of the pioneers’,
Mr. Hungerford said. ‘“Those who
lanned the Champlain and St.

Lawrence and broughtit into being
no matter how optimistic they
might have been, could hardly have
foreseen what a mighty instrument
of national welfare the railway was

to be in Canada. The railway has

been, and is the mightiest single

force in the welding together of
Canada and in the preservation of
it as a nation.
It is-a mighty
servant of the people. When this
railway was conceived there was
likewise brought into being that
chain of circumstances which led
to the formation of the Canadian
National Railways, with its ser-

vices to every province of the
Dominion. It is the aim of the
Canadian National Railwsys, the
largest railway system on the North
American continent, still to be in
the vanguard of progress; to be a
worthy i1 nstrument in the development of this great nation.”

At the ceremony at St. Johns, Quebec, commemorating the one

hundredth anniversary of the eperation of the first Canadian passenger train, a full-sized model of the ‘‘Dorchester’’, the first Canadian

engine, was shown in comparison with one of the new 6400 type of
the Canadian Nationai Railways, the largest streamlined locomotive
in the world. The “Dorchester”, with tender, was 21 feet Ions; the
6165, with tender, 94 feet 734 inches. The 6400 is longer than the —
entire passenger train of 1836.

2 lawer picture shows (from left to right) Mayor Camillien

Houde, C.B.E., of Montreal, George F. Moran, S. J. Hungerford,

President, Canadian National System, and A. J. Shapter.

Messrs.

Moran and Shapter, retired Canadian National Railways engineers

with cover 59 years of service, impersonated the original crew of the
“Dorchester” atthe calebration.

